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EDITORIAL NOTE 

riHHE object of the Editors of this series is a 
•A very definite one. They deeire above all 

things that, in their hnmble way, these books 
shall be the ambaaeadors of good-will and 
understanding between East snd West—the old 
world of Thought and the new of Action. In 
this endeavour, and in their own sphere, they 
are but followers of the highest example in the 
land. They are confident that a deeper know¬ 
ledge of the great idoab and lofty philosophy 
of Orien^ thought may help to a revival of that 
true spirit of Charity which neither despises nor 
fears the nations of another creed and colour, 
Finally, in thanking press and public for the very 
cordial reception given to the “ Wisdom of the 
East ” series, they wish to state that no pains 
have been spared to secure the best specialists 
for the treatment of the various subjects at 
hand. 

KoarsBRooB Soamv. 
185 Piooaj>sIiJ;y, W, 

8 

L. CRANMER-BYNG. 
8. A. KAPABU. 



i INTROBirOTrON 

The following pages ekotoli in crutUnfr—and 

therefore in^eqaately—the most zmport> 
ant eleaentB in the series of ideas which, under 

the general name of Veddnia, have been in one 
form or another the basis of all Indian thought 

worthy of the name. No attempt ia made here 
either to justify or to refute them. Their philo¬ 
sophic weakness is obvious; no lees patent is 

the intensity of the longing for an intellectual 
resting-place, a “ Rock of .Agee,” which has 
driven millions of the most tJwu^tful Hindus 

to diown their soul^s disquiet in the utterly blank 
abstraction of " Brahma.’* 

In the m^ the Vedinia agrees with the 
teaching of Parmenides and the early Eleatice of 
his school, and has many points of contact with 

Plato’s ideaUsm, But wh^eae the Greek philo¬ 
sophers were only professors, the Vedanta has 
always had a deep practical signifioonce, Like 

the early Christian Church, it preached os highest 
consummation the renunciation of the world and 

$ 



10 INTROBUCnON 

of 8«lf, pfwipg in some of ite pha«8 into » religious 
gelf-surrender fully equal in completeneM, if not 
superior, to tliat of European monaaticiam ; and 
eren as a purely intellectual force it has had an 
incalculable influence upon the minds and char- 
actere of millions of Hindus in nearly every 
station of civilised life. To discuss this issue is 
beyond the province of our book ; it must suffice 

to point to it. 



PABT I 

AJJ ACOOTHT 07 THE TEDAUTA 

I 1. Vedakta, tsb Vedas’ End,—The Sana* 
lorit word Vedanta {veda-anta) “ end ’* oi 

*' bound of the Ve^.” It waa origii^y given, 
at a Bomewhat advanced stage of weir develop¬ 
ment, to the works called UpanUhad4, and snb- 

seqnently to the various philosophies claiming 
to be based upon them. Besides the Upsnishads, 

one of these philosophies will be noticed in the 
following pages, namely the system promulgated 
in the ninth century by Sankara in his great com¬ 
mentary {^driraha4A^Ap«x) upon the epitome of 

XJpani^adic doctrine commonly known aa the 
BraAwwwttm, or “Aphorisms of Brahma,” and 

traditionally ascribed to one or the other of the 
legendary sages Badamyana and Vyasa. 

§ 2. The Poub Vedas.—The hymns of the 

J^ig-veda, composed by varions authors some 
three thousand years ago, are almost the only 
rnonumeo-t of the first period of Indian thought; 

for ^e collections known as the Yajw-veda and 

U 



12 AN AOCOHNT OF THE VEDANTA 

Sama-vida for tlie most part merely adapta¬ 

tions of the pdg-Teda for speoial liturgical pur¬ 
poses, while the Atharva^veda, which was not 

admitted until mnob. lAter into the Vedio canon, 
combines Big-vedic hymns selected for ritual 

objecte with a mass of various incantations of 
little or no philosophic and literary merit. The 
study of thcM hymn-coUeotioDs in their Etuigioal 

application by the Brahman schools bore ae 
fruit the bulky volumes known generically as 

Brahmar^. 
§ $, Ita UrAinsHADS.'—The earlier Dpani- 

shads, a series of philosophic tracts of varying 
length and oharacter, arose in the schools of the 
Br^manas, and especially were attached to the 

sections of the latter styled Aranyakai. The 

Hindus class together Vedas, Brahmanas, 
Araoyakas, and Upaoishads under the general 
title of Veda ” (knowledge) or “ Revelation ” 

{eruH, “hearing ”)- 
The Vedas and Brahmanas are the handbooks 

of a crude naturalistic ritualism; but the 
Araoyakas (“Forest-books apparently intended 

* Tb« etymology Oi the word Upanithad is act olew. 
Eiffopeea aoholen geaereUy regard it aa from the root tad 
(conpare Latin tiSte), so that it would rman " a sitttBg 
before,’* ie. a leeaon; but cative traditiOD ieterpreta it as 

“mystery.’* and the eoigmstjo formijlaa in which the older 
Upcikishadi eoBMdmee convey their theories lend some 
Buppori to tKia view (aea Deuasen. PMictophy of Upanithadt. 
EogUsb transJatioo, pp. 10 d.). 
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for tlie study of anchoritos in the woods, wliere 
thd more ^borate liturgies were suspended, 

deal more with the theory of ritual, chiefly from 
an allegorical point of view. Hence they lead 
over to the e^Uer UpamBhads, which espresa 

a series of generally cognate metaphyaical and 
psychological ideas, at £st by allegorical inter- 
preiation of Vedio ritual and myth, later with 

increasing independence of method. Their rela¬ 
tion towards Vedio ritualism was at first one of 

opposition ; preaching the saving grace of know- 
le^e alone, they regarded as inadequate the 

actual liturgies, which admittedly aimed only 
at worldly welfare. Later their attitude beoame 
more conciliatory, and we find them styling them- 

aelvee Vedanta (first Mund* m. ii. 6, 9vet- vi- 22). 
I 4. FoTnmaTiojfa of Ufattishadio Icias.— 

Tim ^lig-veda contains many strata of religious 
and philosophio thought. Its oldest element is 

a worship of nature-deities, such as the Sl^* 
Father, Barth-Mother, Dawn, etc., who were 

inherited from the time before the division of the 
Indo-European stocks. These figures, however, 
are not as a role UTing forces in religion; for the 

most part they are kept alive merely by conserva¬ 
tism and poetic convention. The most real gods 
of the Vedio pantheon are peculiarly Indian. 

Often indeed a distant connection can be traced 
between them and nature-deities in the other 

Indo-European races; but their myths and 
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legends Lsve undeigone a long process of develop¬ 
ment on Indian soil, by which they have aot^uiied 

the charaoteriatic stamp of the Hindu genius. 
But even in the naturalistic polytheism of this 

mythology we can trace in the $ig-vdda, especially 
in its later parts, a tendency towards a pantheism 
merging all being into a Supremo Spirit of vaguely 

defined character, a primal Infinite. 
Thus there is one Existence. 8ag;oa call it by 

many names (^ig-veda,i. olxlv. 4G; cf. x. oxiv. 6). 
The primitive spirit and source of bomg is called 

Uiran^-gofbha (“ Germ of Gold ”), orPrajS-pati 
{“ Lard of Creatures ”), x. exxi.; as his own 
firstborn he enters the universe created by him 

(x. Ixxii., Zxxxii., etc.). In x. oxxix. the first Being 
is neither existent nor non-existent, a watery 

void, from which arose a primal Unity, whence 
sprang Desire as first bond between being and 

non-being. Another poet (x. xc.) tells how the 
umverse arose from Purwka, '* Man,’’ that is, 

an ideal human sacrifice offered by the gods. 
For as, to the Vedic mind, a sacrifice is a power 

controlling Nature, and the human sacrifice is 
the most powerful of all, then the greatest of all 
forces, the cosmogonic energies, must have arisen 

from an Ideal offering of this kind made by the 
higheat agents, the g(^. 

To the demand of philosophy for a final and 
absolute Reality beyond cSie temporary and 

merely relative reality of phenomenal experience 
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the Yedic poeia thus gave almoet the same 
answer ae the early Greek thinkere. They 
asserted, in very diverse and often very 
mystic terms, the existence ol a single cosmic 

matter or World-Spirit, whom they styled 
variously Praja-paU, Brahma (maecnline), Ptint- 

sha, HiTanya-garh?ta, etc. 
§ 6. Brakma ajid Brasa.—This conception, 

however it might he disguised in cosmogonic ^d 

mybhopoeic forms, was in essence strictly material¬ 
istic. But by ite side there arose in the schools 
of the Brahmanas two somewhat different cur¬ 

rents of thought—the doctrines of BTohma and 
of Pra:^. 5rflAr»Ki, in the earlier Vedie books, is 

a neutOT noun, meaniz^ the spell or prayer of the 
priest and the xnaglc power which it exerts over 
gods, men, and the universe. Pri^, again, is 
properly tte breath of the body, hence the in¬ 

corporeal forces or functional energies^ on whioh 
depends the existence of material life. Thus 

arose the idea of Force, cosmic power, Brahma. 
as the ultimate reality and origin of phenomenal 
being, the knowledge of which brought with it 

the knowledge of all the phenomena evolved 

from it. 
Often the Upanishads, especially the older 

texts, identify Brahma (and the indi^di^ 
Self which is one with Brahma), with the life- 

breath ” in the microcosm and ite analogue, the 
wind ol the macrocosm. On the supremacy of 
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the breath OTei the otter functiona, see B.A. i. 

T. 14, Oh. 1. xi- 6, 7. i. $ f,, VI, vii., vn. zv., Pra. 
71. S f,; breath or wind the guiding force of 
nature, B.A. i. t. 21 f., m, iii. 2, vii. 2f. j firet 
prinoiple of natnie, Kau. □. 12 f. 

In the same m;^ological faahion Brahma ie 

often aymbolieed by the mana$, or o:^an of deter¬ 
minate eense-peroeption and will (see § 18), and by 

the ether, the macrocosmio aoalo^e of the mana^. 
The earlier UpanlsHade often aUo speak of the 

ccemic principle os P«mAa, literal^ “ man.’* 
This term, as we have seen, arises from the Vedic 
hytui wliich mystically describes the origin of 

the world from t^e body of an ideal man sacrificed 
by the gods ; hence it often denotes the Demiurge, 

or first principle of cosmic life (with a falee 
etynwlogy from puri^kiya, “ lying in the city,’’ 
vis. in the microoosmic and macrocosmic body), 

and sometimee is nsed loosely for spirit generally. 
As the sun is sometimes mentioned as a symbol 

of Brahma, so also Brahma is sometimes typified 
macrocosmically by the purtuha in the eon and 

microcoamically by the pvnteha in the eye (i.e. 
the reflected figure in the pupil). 

Another symbol of Brahma as identified with 
the individual soul is the’ bodily heat (Cb. in. 

ziii. 7 f.). In Ch. iv. z.-zv. the sacred fires are 
identified with Brahma, to which are given the 

especial attributee of space (ifcAam) and joy 
See further |§ 8, 22. 
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§ 6- Dootmke 07 TtAjraMioaATioif ajtd 

WoKEa.—At this point we may note two new ideas 
which henceforth dominated Indian thought_ 

transmigration of the soul {eamsSra, literally 
‘ wander^ ”) and the inflnencse of worfa [karma). 

The Vedic Hindu was passionately oonvinoed of 
the joy of life, the Hindu of a later generation no 
less impressed by its misery. This peeaimism 
finds etpreesion in two ideas. The first ie* that 

the only life worth living is that vouchsafed to 
the few elect—union of the soul with the tran¬ 

scendent Brahma ; all other existence, whatever 
it may aeem, is wretched, an infinite number of 

souls flitting in constant sorrow and blindness 
through every degree of organic embodiment. 
The second idea is that every instant of experience 

is the rigidly predetermined resultant of a previous 
act; a present pleasure is the requital of a re¬ 

latively good deed, a present sorrow the repayment 
of an ill deed, in a previous life ; and every act 
whatsoever, whether of deed, thought, or speech, 
is absolutely evil, as attaching the soul still 

further to the fetters of embodiment. Oloomy 

and impracticable as is this attitude, it is simply 
a phaee^of extreme idealism. 

§ 7. Atma, Self or Sprarr.—-The word Sima 

is several times used in the ^tig-veda with the 
meaning of “breath,'’ “spirit,” in the literal 
sense ; and so far there was little to distinguish 
it from the word prawi (| 5}. But from thia 

2 
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sense wm further evolved the meaning “self/’ 
Then we can imagine that men began to refleot 

upon their own words. *What, they doubtless 
aaked» is the “ self ” of which we speak when we 

use sentences like “ he finds it out by [him^If/* 
“he goes by [him>elf,” “ho sees [him>elf*'? 

Zt must be tho inmost eesenco, tho indweliing 
reality, the airro of each agent, the informing 
elSw of eubjeothood. Thorofore it must bo 

thought itself. Por eubjectliood is a mode of 
thought; and to thought or 'will all action is 
finally traceable. And the Ahna, the Self, tho 

consciousness of self-identity on which is based 
all further ideation of tho thinking subject, is one 

with Brahma, the universal Power. My Idea is 
tho World-Idea ; “lam Brahma.” 

There is another link in this chain. The Vedic 

poets speak now and then of a god Dakiha, who, 
as his name implies, is simply the abstract idea 

of “ skiil ” or “ intelligence ” rather vaguely per¬ 
sonified ; and twice (z. v. 7, Izzii. 4, 5) Da^ba 
is regarded as primal Being and universal father, 

from whom sprang the groat gods and the nni- 

verso. Thus Vedic mythology furnished two 
fruitful ideas—that the objective nniverse sprang 
from Intelligence, Daksha, and from an ideal Man, 

Pieru^ha; and hence grew up gradually the 
idealistic conception of the universe as arising 
from, and existing in, the Thought of man. 

§ 8. UpirasHAnic Pbisciplss.—These con- 
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oeptiom, whioh are conveyed by the Upani&bade 
in very divefse and often mystic and con- 

tradtotcry utterances, may be^summed up in, 
three propositions. Firstly, the whole of flcdte 
or phenotnenal being is evolved from on inhnite 

and unconditioned sabstrato of absolute reality, 
Brahma, Secondly, Brahma is pure Thought, 

absolute Spirit. Thirdly, Brahma is one with 
the essential thought of each individual subject 
of thought, the Soul or Atma. 

Sank^, in folbwing these principles, lays down 
a broad distinction between brahma as absolute, 

unqualified, and indeterminate [nirgui^), and 
BnUuna as secondary, determined by self-imposed 
limitations of space, time, and causality [^agwrfa). 

The former is real, and object of real l^owledge ; 
the latter is eeseotially unreal, an illusion arising 
from the congenital error of the subject of thought, 

and vanishing away as soon as the latter by en> 
lightemnent ceases to conceive the Absolute in 
forms of determinate thought, and realises his 

essential unity with it. Thus all objects of 
thought must be regarded from two standpoints : 
the :^t is that of empiric esperienoe, determined 

by conditions of space, time, and causality; the 
second is transcendental, admitting the existence 
of nothing but an absolute unqualified One. 

Sankara argues from both standpoints without 
much regard for consistency. He justifies the 

Upanish^c habit of describing Brahma under 
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the q,u&Med forms of empirioal thought, or as 
reprseecktsd hj a symbol, as a concession to feebler 

intellects, which cannot comprehend an abstract 
and unqualified piinciplo, and are by these 

representations induced to worship Br^tma in 
bis qualified character, and thereby to attain 

freedom from ignorance and sin, worldly welfare, 
and “ gradual release/’ krama-mukii (see § 26), 

whereas the true essence of Brahma is conveyed 
only by those passages which deny of him all 
qu^fication (see especially his commentary on 

Ch- vm. i. and on Brahma-sCtra, i, iii. 14 f., 
m, ii. 11 f.). 

§ 9. OwaiK OP Universe prom Brahma,— 

I. U‘panUhad4.—The Upanishads, being the work 
of Brahmans, are naturally infiuenced to a great 

extent by the naturalism of Vedic myth, especially 
in their conception of the origination of the 

universe from Brahma. As we saw (§ 4), the 
Veda already speaks of a primal Being that 

created a phenomenal world from its^ and 
became its indwelling soul; and thus, by its 

empiric distinction between the first Being as 
cause and the world as its effect, the Veda has 

arrived at a pantheistic standpoint. 
From this the Upanishadic authors started, and 

struggled slowly towards the strictly idealistic 

position from which the universe, organic and 
inorganic, eubjects and objects, is regarded as a 

single Idea which is the same as the Idea of the 
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indiTldual subject of tbought. In this progree* 
they still made fre^^uent use of the Vedio ideas 

and the mythical forms embodying them; they 
admitted ^eii distinction of Brahma as cause 
and the world as effect, but admitted it as a mode 

of empiric thought of merely relative validity, 
while from the standpoint of transcendent^ 
reality they asserted the identity of the two. 

Brahma (Atm&), causing the hitherto uncon* 
ditioned universe to become conditioned as Name 

and Porm (the elements of cogitable being), 
entered into it “ up to the nail-tips ” as immanent 
soul, B.A. I, iv. 7 ; of. Ch. vi, ii. 3, iii. 3, Ait. i. i. 

11 f,, Taitt. n, 6. Brahma is wholly present as 
its soul in every livii^ thing, B.A. n. i. 16, iv., 
m. iv., V., Ch. VI. viii.-xvi. The Cosmic Soul, 

Hiranya-garbba or Brahma (mascnline), enters 
into oreatdon as ffretborn of Brahma (neuter), or 

highest manifestation, B.A. n. v. (“ the brilliant 
immortal Mala,” Pw-wha), Ait. m. iii. (Brabma- 
Atm& is intelligence), Kau. i. Brahma is Oosmio 

Soul, universal subject of thought from which 
arise the principles of finite thought {mahdn Sifna, 
Kath- m. 10, maJian jwttahah. Svet- m. 19). The 

world is created from and by Brahma as the web 
from the spider, sparks from fire, B.A. □. i. 20, 

Svet. VI- 10, Mund. I. i. 7, n, i. 1. Brahma is 
'‘the Etein^ cloaked by (empirical) reality,” 
B,A, I. vi. 3, of. I. iv. 7, n. iv. 12, v. 18, etc., 
Ch. m. xiv. 1, tv. iv.-ix,, vi. xiii,, etc. The 
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individuftl eoiil, according to tha UpanishadB, does 
oot exist prerioQS to &e creation hy Brahma. 

The universe is created from-water. B.A. i. v. 13, 

Ch. rn. X. I, Ait. r. 1, Three elements, B A. i. 
ii. S, Ch- VI. ii. (heat, water, and food, succeesively 
created one from the other, after which each was 

blended with part of the others). Five elements 
(adding ether and wind), Taitt. n. i-, Pra. iv. 8, 

II. Later Faianto.—Saniara (on Brahma-sutra, 

n. hi- If.) endeavours to reoonoile the discrepant 
cosmogonic theories of Ch. 7i. ii. and Taitt. n. i., 

by laying down that from the Self arises ether, 
thence wind, thence fire, thence water, thence 
earth, and that this process is reversed on the 

dissolution of the oniverse. With this qualifica¬ 
tion he follows the Ch. in its derivation of in¬ 

organic nature from heat (fire), water, and food 
(earth). These be regards ea primitive subtle 
elements, which by being mixed tog:elher form 

the gross elements ; a gross element is produced 

by the predominance of the corresponding subtle 
element in admixture -with the other two, For 
bis metaphysical explanation of creation, see 

I 
Sashara does not mention the theory of quintu- 

plication {pancMkaram) adopted by the later 
Vedanta. This doctrine assumes that there are 
fi-ve elements—ether, air, fire, water, earth—in 

both sabtle and gross forms \ in order that a 
particular gross dement, e.g. water, may arise, 
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it is nsoeesary that a proportion oi one-half of 
the eorreepondiiig subtle form of water be mixed 
with a proportioQ of one*half of the half of 
the other four subtle elements. These five 
elements, according to the same theory, arise from 
the union of the Cosmic Self or Iwara with cosmic 
ignorance, in the order above mentioned (see 
father below, § 12). 

I 10. Brasma is Assolotb Bsora.—The ques- 
tion whether the universal substrate, or BraWa, 
should properly be called being (^af) or non-being 
(o-Mf), already agitated the Vedic poete (see 
|Ug-T«da, X. 0X33X. 1), and passed tlnough the 
schools of the Biahmanas to those of the cider 
Upanishads. The debate, however,^ was merely 
over words. As Brahma is beyond all the 
Vitnitiag conditions of phenomenal being, either 
term may be applied to it; it is at once meta¬ 
physically existent and empirically non-existent. 

Brahma is B.A. Q. iii. I, Cb.m. xix. 1, 
Taitt. n. ; htinff. Ch. vi. ii. I, etc. Brahma 
is “ reality of reality,” B.A. E. i. iii. 6 ; “ the 
Eternal cloahed in (empirical) reality,” i. vi. 3. 
A reconciliation from the transcendental stand¬ 
point is found in Svet, rv. 18, v, 1, Muj;id« n- I» 
etc. Sanhara (on Brahma-sutra, i. iv. lit) 
tightly notes the twofold meaning of the terms 
“ being " and “ not-heing.” 

§ 11. BrahtiU js THOtJOHT,—The Vedio troA- 
na, “ prayer ” or " spell/’ is naturally a function 
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oi i&tdleot: and when it had risen to the rank of 
a oosmio Force, it retained thia chuacter. It ie 

the universal sabjeot oi thought; but m it is itself 
the uniyerse, and there is nothing beside, it is 

also its own object, like the Aristotelian 
voiiyeaif ; and as it is aboTe the conditions of space, 

time, and causality, we can say o! it only that it 
exists, and is Tkou^hi. 

Frequently, from the natural tendency to 
conceive a hi^er sphere of esistenco os a realm 
of l^ht and thonght as itself light, Brahma and 

the individual Self identified wi'^ it are described 
as supreme self-lumiuons light; B.A. rv. iv, 26, 

Cb. Tia, iii, 4, xn. 3, Kath- v. 16, Sret. vi. 14. 
I 13. Brahma is AtuA.—I. Uptmiehads.^ 

This idealistic conception became more marked 
when Brahma was identihed with the Atmd, the 

subject of individual thought. ** The unirerse is 
an Idea, my Idea ”^this doctrine is constantly 

preached in detailed ejiposiUons and in pithy 
phrases like the famous “ I am Brahma ” {aham 

%Ta}masmi). “ then art that ” {tai tvam oev). 
Hence all phenomena are known when their 

substrate Brahma is known as the Self of the 
knower. 

For tat ivam asi see Ch. rt. viii. 7f.; aham 

brahmdsmi, B.A. i. ir, 10 ; cf. tad mi tat, truly 
this is that,’’ B.A. 7. iv., etad vai tai, Kath. rv, 3-6- 
The most adequate treatment of tbSa theme is 

B.A. IT. : the Self is “ the Spirit (PwwA®) 
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made of 'ondorstending amid tho Broatlis, the 

inward light xvithin the heart, that trarelB 
abroad, remainiog the same, through both worlds," 
wandering in waking and dreaming through this 

world, and in deep sleep or death through the 
world of Brahma ; in dreams it builds up a fairy 

world from the materials of waking thought; in 
dreamless sleep it is merged in the “ understanding 

self," prajna aima, tIz. Brahma as universal 
subject of thought, without consciousness of 
objects distinct from itself (of. §§ 11,15,16). Atma 

is pure consciousness, Kau. m f.; ae a purely 
intellectual force pervading all being, it is com* 

pared to salt dissaved in water, B.A. n. iv. 12, 
Ch. VI. ziii. Atma known, ail is known, Ch. vi. 

i. f.; the later view of it as impassive spectator 

of the subjects, objects, and activity of finite 
thought, Pra. vt. 5, Svet. vi. U, Sarvopanishat- 

s&ra, etc. 
Oh. vtct. i. f. lays special emphasis on the pre¬ 

sence of the whole macrocosm, the universal Self, 

in the heart of man, and hence on the absolute 
freedom of who knows the Self within him. 

Ihe whole world of cognitions eziste for us only 
in eo far as It enters into the range of onr egoity ; 
our pleasures are only for the satisfaction of our 

Self, which is the All; this recognition unites our 
soul with the universe and gives us control of all 

things from their source, B A. n. iv., rv. v. 'Hxe 
final reality of cognition is infinitude, hhxma, 
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illimitable ideation, on realising whiob tbe soul 
wins absolute freedom, Ch. to. xxiii, f. 

Very important in this connection is the theory 
of Che FIto Selves propounded in the Taittiriya 
Upanishad, ii., an attempt to interpret the phe^ 

nomena of physiol ezistanoe ic terms of the Atm5. 
The author oonoeives the brat four Selree as 
sheaths surrounding the fifth. The first is 

anna^maya, “ formed of food ” ; that is, it com- 
prises the physical organs of microcosmic and 

macrocosmic body. Within this is the seoond, 
the proflfl-nwjw, ^ formed of life-breaths ” ; it is 

the Self as embodied in the incorporeal functions 
on which depends the activity of the gross organa 
in the microcosm and macrocoem. The thi^ is 

manc-maya, “ formed of will,” namely of the 
Vedas and Srahmaoae, which are the powers 
inspiring the life of the world for worldly ends, 

for they ordain rituals for the carnal benefit of 
gods and their worshippers in this and other 

worlds. The fourth is vijncna-maya, “ formed of 
understanding,” namely that phaee of conscious¬ 

ness in which the vanity of this Vedio ritual is 
recognised and superseded by an intellectual 

worship of Brahma, which however still dis* 
tiugui^es Brahma as object from the Self as 

worshipper. Within this is the inmost Self, the 
ananda-^ya, “formed of bliss,” the incogitabis 
spirit of infinite peace and joy (cf. Ch. rv. x.-rv,, 

where Brahma is essentially space and joy). 
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n. Later Vedania.^'Ih.e triad of attributes 
often mentioned in the later Vedinta, Existence, 
Thought, and Bliss (sach-chid-dnanda), does not 

oooui as a formula in Sankara's writings ; it is 
howe'^er anticipated by his definition of Brahma 
as “ eternal, otudsoient. omnipresent, etemaQy 

satisfied, eternally pure, intelligeut, and free of 
nature, understondhig, and bliss" (on Brabask- 
siltra I. i. 4). Brahma is the omnipotent and 

omoieoiont caose of the origin, maintenance, and 
dissolution of the universe, tho Intelligenoo form¬ 

ing the Self or true Ego of every being, of which 
the only possible predicates are absolute Being 

and Thought (on i- i. 3, 4, n. iii. 7, m. ii- 21, etc-)« 
In accordance with his principles, Sanksra 

regards the creation by and from Brahma from 
both an esoteric and an exoteric standpoint. On 

the one hand, he remarks, the creation of the 
phenomenal world as desoribed in terms of 
empiric thought by the Vedas and Upani shads 

has no absolute reality at all; it is intended to 
teach parabolicaUy that the Sell of all things is 
Brahma (see commentary on Brahma-stttra n. 

i. 3 S). On the other hand, the world of experience 
cannot be ignored altogether; it is a fact of 

conacioxisness, thoi^ only of unenlightened 
consciousness, and accordingly an explanation of 
its process must be found. Creation consists in a 

division of Brahma by himself into a boundless 
vskTiety of “names and forms," intelligible exist- 
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which coDfititate the empiric world and 
possess determinate principles of being, formal 
and material potentialitiea {kakti) that nerer vary 
throughout all the world’s sacoesaiTe cjclea 
(see 123). These potential forces, which relatively 
to one another are of infinite variety but intrinsi¬ 
cally ^ strictly determinate, include not only the 
germinal piinclples of all phenomena but also the 
empiric souls ijiva) as such ; and collectively they 
constitute the ** powers ” or iaklis, i.e, the eternal 
deioiargic potenoiee of Brahma, which in the 
interval between the creations of the worlds lie 
dormant in a deep sleep of illurion as a sum of 
merely potential enerffles, waiting for the next 
creation to arise In cosmopoeic activity (on i. iii. 
30, IV. D, n. i. 30 f., etc.). Thus the Upanishadic 
theory of a single creation is replaced by a doctrine 
of beginningless and endless successions of emer¬ 
gence and reabsorption of the phenomenal world 
(see I 23). 

The force that moves the absolute Idea to 
conceive itself as a plurality of determinate sub¬ 
jects and objects of empiric thought is, according 

to Sankara, Ignorartce, which, though itself strictly 
negative, is the basis of that positive illusion, the 

phenomenal world (see § Id), l^orance creates 
“ determinations,’* uj>SdM, modes of thought 

limiting the self-conception of the absolute Brah¬ 
ma, and Ignorance causes the empiric soul thus 
produced to confuse Brahma with the determina- 
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tions falsely mposed upoQ him» ao that Brahina 

is imaged vaiiously as uidivldaal eoi;^!, a world 
of eirperienco, and a personal God. 

The “ datoiminations that play the most im¬ 
portant part in Sankara’s systoTn aro those which 
form the stnictuie of individnal consciousness by 

constituting tho idea of an embodied individual 
soul, jiva. These aio tlio prdvuzs,or “breaths,” 

the “ works,” the “ subtle body,” the gross body, 
and sometimee also tho sensations and pheno¬ 
menal perceptions (see § IS). A favourite meta¬ 

phor by whicli Snnitara illustrates his theory of 
wpadhii is that of a jar. Tho space enclosed 

within a certain jar is really the same as the infinite 
space filling the universe, and the condition of 
it as limited by the jar nowise limits the i^initude 

of space itself ; and so the conception of the Self 
as determined by the forms of embodied existence 
nowise excludes the identity of the embodied Self 

with the absolute Brahma. The soul iteelf, says 
Sankara (on n. ili. 40), is totally incapable of 

(empiric) action, whether as subject or object; 
its apparent activity, e.g. in desire, grief, etc., is 
based merely upon Ignoraace, for the activity 

arisea because the soul falsely ascribes to itself the 
properttes of ‘‘determinations ” (cf. the definitions 

of the individual soul given on iv. ii. 4 as “ the in¬ 
telligent self, vijnanaima, having the determinations 
of ignorance, works, and previous experience ”). 

*!&$ Ved^tic schools which followed Sankara 
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theorised more schematically on the origin of the 
phenomenal world. They regard Ignorance S9 a 

coemic sum of forces including all finite powers, 
canses, and eifeote, which has two charaoterUtio 
properties, viz. “obscuration ” {Svarai^), causing 

the Absolute Idea to conceive itself as distinct 
individual egos, and “ distention ” {viksAepa), 
arousing in the Self the illusive idea of an extern^ 

world of phenomena. Accepting the Sankhya’e 
division of matter into the three or modes 
of 9aUwi (“ goodness “ or “ truth ”), rajas (“ pas¬ 

sion “), and tames (“gloom”), ^ey identify 
matter with Cosmic Ignorance, or the sum of 

individual Ignorances, which acts as a “ deter¬ 
minant ” to the Supreme Self or Absolute Thought. 

The latter as “ determined ” in Cosmic Ignorance 
acts as a world-soul, directing the universal order 
of phenomena with supreme power and know¬ 

ledge, and hence is cated livara, “the Lord.” 
The Cosmic Ignorance is hence called “ Zivara's 

body,” and also “Deep Sleep ” for in 
it the force of Ignorance investing Thought is 
almost wholly Inoperative, and the phenomenal 

world exists only in potentiality. This sphere 
of being is called the “ sheath of Bliss,” ananda- 

mat/a l»ia. To it corresponds a stage of existence 
in the individual soul, in which the Self or Thought 

(here styled Prajna) is “_determined ” by 
individual Ignorance. From l^vara os “deter¬ 

mined ” by Cosmic Ignorance arise the subtle 
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elements (§ 18) and thence both the subtie 
hod^ ” (I 19) and gross elements. The “ subtle 
bodies ” in the aggregate determine the Self into 

a mode called Pruiia, SutraSmd, or Htranya- 
garhJui; individually they determine it into the 

mode called Taijasa. These combinations of 
matter with the S^f form three eueoessive phases 
of being for the individual soul; (1) the “ sheath 

of imder8taud!ng>*' vijnSna^maya koia, composed 
of intelligence (btofdAi) and the “ organs of know- 

lodgo ” (I 18), which constitutes the real ag^nt in 
empiric experience; (2) the “ sheath of mind,'* 
mawHnaya ko^ formed of manas and the organs 
of action, thus constituting the of 

empiric experience; and (3) the “ sheath of the 
breaths,” prana^maya formed of vital 

breaths and organa of action, and constituting the 
tfed of experience. These three phases of being 
are together calJed “ Dream-^eep,” as in them 

arise the subtle ox elementary forms of phenomena 
and the reflection of them upon the “ determined ” 
Self. The gr^ elemente which arise from the 

subtle collectively ” determine ” the Self into 
the phase called VaiMianara or V'ird4; individually 

they “determine” it into Vihfa. This lowest 
determination is called anna-maya ko4a, the 
‘‘ sheath of food,” or the state of Waking, for into 
it the forms of both gross aud subtle ph^omena 

are displayed to the Self, as in waking both 
memory and aense'peroeptiou are active. 
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§ 18. Bbabha. zb ItrcoQrTABLB.—Brahoia or 
Atm&, beuzg an absolute Reality, the supreme 

Tkmg-in'Itself, is therefore inconoeivable by the 
reason, and only capable of being comprehended 
by an inepirod intuition. The Self, whether 

universal or individual, ie a single subject of 
thought, and so cannot be an object of thought; 

and it is by nature absolute, above all conditioos 
of finite determination. This negative conception 
is most forcibly expressed by the famoufi formula 

ascribed to Yajnavalhya, neti ntti, not so, not 
eo,’* a denial of all possible predicates to the Self 
{B,A, rv. ii. 4, iv. 22, v. 15, etc.), and also by 

frequently describing Brahma or Xtma in con¬ 
tradictory terms as limitless, in£j:dtely extended 

and yet immeasurably limited in epaoe and tirue. 
and denying to it all activity ae oauee or effect. 
See also B.A. rt. iv. 14, zii. iv. 2, vii. 23, viii. 11, 

Ch. ru- xiv. 2, vn. sxiv, 1, Kena in., xz., Kath. vi. 
12 f. Sankara (on Brahma-sUtia n.iii. 29) explains 
tbese contradfetions in the description of the size 

of the Self by assertmg that the mention of it as 
immeasurably small refers to its conditdoo as 

erc^lric soul, when it is limited by determina¬ 
tions (§ 12) and is conceived under the attributes 

of the “ determination ” of intelligence, hxiddhi 
(§18). 

Sankara (on Brahma-sutra zn. ii. 17) tells a tale 

of a B^e who, on being asked to teach ^e doctrine 

of Brahma^ romained silent, and on the request 

a 
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being tbrice repeated said simply, I have told 

you, but you understand not; tbis Self is still 

{cf. Ch- lu. xiv. 1). 
§ U. PawtsymBS.—The opportunity here pre¬ 

sents itself to point to the singularly close parallel 

botweon Upardshadio thought and the doctrines 
of the early Eleatic philosophers, and ospeclally 

Parmenides, who may well have been contem¬ 
porary with the authors of some of tlie most 
important Upanishads. Following Xenophanes, 

who bad defined God as eternal, one, and neither 
in motion nor immobile, Parmenides asserts a 

single universal Being which is identical with 
thought. Existence is a whole indivisible in space 

and time ; non-being does not exist. “ Thus 
there remains but one way to tell of, namely that 
Being ts. There are many tokens to show that 

it is unborn and imperiJiable, whole, only-be¬ 
gotten, unshakeable, and endless. Never toae it 

nor vrill it be, for it exists entirely in present time, 
one and indivisible. . . . Thus it must exist 
either absolutely or not at all. The power of 

belief can never admit that from non-being any¬ 
thing else (but non-being) could arise. . . . And 

it (via., being) is net divisible, for it is identical 
throughout; nor is there any bighor (being) that 

could prevent its uxdfornuty, nor any lees ; it is 
entirely full of being. So it is wholly uniform, 
for being unites with being. But It is immobile 

in the limitations of mighty bonds, beginningless 
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and endless ; for birbh and destruction have been 
driven very far away, right conviction has rejected 

them. It abides the same in the same and by 
iUeli. and thus remains constantly in its place.... 

Thought and the object of thouglit are the same, 
for you cannot find thought vi^out the existent 
thing in which it is expressed, There is and can 

he nothing except being, for fate has boond it 

down to be whole and immobile. Thus all (ideas) 
that men have act up, believing them to be tru^— 
birth and death, being and non-being, change of 
place, and alteration of bright hue—are more 

words '' (fragment 8, ed. Diels); of. irograent 5, 
thought (of being) and being are the same,*’ 

fragment 6, ‘‘speech and thought must be real, 
for being exists and a naught does not exist,** 
fragment 7, “ non-boing can never be proved to 
exist.” Except in bis view of Eeing as a sphere, 

Parmenides is In perfect accord with tlie Ved&nta. 
The similarity of Plato’s doctrines is well known. 

§ 16. Phases op the SstP.—The highest 

existence Is thus Thought without thinkings the 
state in which the soul has no consciousness of 
any external object, or indeed of any object at 

all, strictly spealdng, for it is itself in conscious 
identity with the sum of all beii^ or Universal 

Idea ; whilst he seeth not a thing, yet doth he 
eee, though he see not the thing erstwhile to be 
seen. He that hath sight loseth not bis sight, 

for it is imperishable, But there is naught beside 
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him, &&ught aput from him, that ho may &ea ** 

(BA. T7. iii. 23), 
Tho only an^gy that ezperionce furnishes for 

this supposed condition of soul is that of dreamless 

sleep ; and it was infened that in such sleep the 
soul is actually in transcendent state. 

Besides this, the earlier Upanishads recognise 
two other states of the soul, wakii^ and dreaming. 

When awake the soul puts forth out of itself a 
world of sense and organs of sense and empirical 
thought, and renders itself the snbject of the 

experiences conjured up by them, ii dreaming 
sleep the sense'Organs swoon away and are ab¬ 
sorbed into the vianue, the organ forming the 

centre of empirical cognition, and will (§ 18), 
which thus h^ now the vision of the world as 

it b reflected from the waiting state ; at the same 
time the ‘^life-breaths,” prAws, are active as in 

waking. 
The later Upanishads assume yet another phase, 

which they call the “ Fourth ” chaiMfiha). 
In this the soul, transcending dreamless sleep, is 
absolutely wakeful in its union with the universal 

subject oi thought, and exercises in perfect still- 
ness an inflnite real consciousness of all in the Self 

which is different in kind from the ” unconscious 
consciousness ” ascribed to dreamless sleep. 

The waking, dreaming, and dreamless phases 

are respectiv^y termed VaihAmra C‘ common to 

all mankind ”), Taijofiti (“ luminous,” fop in 
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dreams the soul is ite o«vii light, B.A. rv. iii. 0), 
and Pr&jna (“ intelligent/’ for in deep sleep the 
Self is one -mth the Universal Idea or intelfigent 

Self,” proytwdimo, B.A. rv. iii. 21); those terms do 
not occur until Ms^id. iii. £f. On dreaming slwp 

see also B.A. n. i. 18 (soul wonders about within 
the body), iv. iii. 3-14 (two aceounla, in one of 
which soul leaves the body, while in the other it 
remains in it), hi. 20f., dx. vm. i. 2.Pra, iv.3f. 

Dreamless aUep, B.A. iv. iii, 13-33, Ch. vm. vi, 3, 

x.-xi- Fourth State, Msnd. vn., Maitr. vi. Id, vn. 11, 
MandOkya-harika i, 12-20, m. 33 f. See 
Sankara on Brahm.veutra i. iii. 13 f., 40 t, ni. ii. 

11 Sankara, following Ch- rv. iii. 3, holds that 
m de^ sleep, in which the soul is in temporary 
identity wi^ Brahma, the functions of sense, 

together with the nanas, in which they are ab¬ 
sorbed, are merged in the “ breaths ” travelling 
through the pericardium and veins (cf. § 18), while 

the soul becomee one with the Brahma residing 
under “ Beterminations ” in the heart (in B.A. n. 
i, 19, it rests in the pericardium, in Ch. vm, vi. 3 

in the veins). The statement of CJh. viu, xii. 3, 
that “ the Calm (samprasada), rising tiom this 

body, wins to the Supreme Light, and shows itself 
in its own form ; this is the highest spirit {puru- 
sha)” is taken by Sankara (on Brahma-eQtra iv. iv. 

1 i.) as referring to the soul not in dreamless sleep, 
but in ite dual release from the body after enUghten- 

znent (see § 24); this ” own form ” is the existence 
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oi the soul in its sbeolute selfhood, wliere there 
is no longer a distinction between individual and 

universal soul. For the theories of the Vedanta 

after Sankara see above. § 12. 
I 18. Maya.—The word maya, magic illusion, 

is commonly used in the later VedSnta to denote 
the phantom cliaractcr of the phenomenal world; 

and in this sense it does not appear in the Upaui- 
shods until the SvetiUvatara (iv. 10). It is not 

found in the Brahmo-eatra; and hence the 
question has often been raised whether the idea 

denoted by it was actually present in the minds 
of the authors of the older Upanlshods. 

That phenomena, even to the first principles 

under which they are cognised (space, time, and 
causabty), are unreal relatively to Abaolnt© Being, 
is a docthne not only of the Upanisbads 

but of all metaphysicB. Even the Vedio poets 
assert a real being of primal xmity concealed 

behind the manifold of experience ; an^ on this 
is founded the Upaniehadio principle that the 

universe exists only in and by rirtne of a World- 
Idea essentially identical with the individual 

consciousness. This, however, is still far from 
the md^tbeory of the later Vedanta. The 

authors oi the older Upanishads were still much 
infiuenced by the realism of the Vedas, and it is 

therefore doubtful whether they oould have agreed 
with the Vedantists who treat the world of ex¬ 

perience as absolvidy unreal, a^mere phantom 
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conjured up by the Sell for its own delusion. As 
typical o£ the Upanishadio attitude we may regard 

the theory of the Fi^e Atmie (§ 12) and the long 
passage of the Biihad-^anyoka (m. 3f.) 
where the Self is d^cribed in detail as the aniar- 

ydmi,ot “inward controller,” functioning as soul 
within matter as its body. Their view was in the 

main somewhat as follows. Phenomena are 
evoived from the Self, and hold their existence as 

inieiligibilia in fee from the Self ; with the know¬ 
ledge of the Self they become known as phases of 
it; hence they are, to this extent, and no further, 

really existent {satya, B.A. i, 3), provisionally 
trae, although it is only ^norance of the Self that 

regards them as really independent of the Self 
and manifold. The Upanishads on the whole 

conceive the empiric soul’s ignorance as a nega¬ 
tive force, an absence of light; with Sankara and 
the later Vedanta it is positive, a false light, a 

constructive illusion. Brahma as cause of pheno¬ 
mena is in the Upauishads a real material, in 

Sankara’s school an unreal material. 
The difficultiee besetting Sankara when he 

endeavours to bring logical order into the vague 
idealism of the Upaniahads ate very serious. On 
the one hand he maintains that the whole pheno¬ 

menal world is unreal (awz^). As a magioian 
{m&yaiSi) causes a phantom or wnuth to issue from 

his person which hoe no real existence and by 
which the magician himself is entirely unaffected. 
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so Brahmft create from himsslf a universe xvhich 

is an atter phantom and nowlso modifies his 
absolute existence. His creative “ powers ** 

(which are real only when regarded from the 
standpoint of his creation, tho world of finite 

subjects and objects) constitute the demiurgic 
principle of an empiric universe, which is, from 
its own standpoint, coextensive with him, whereas 

absolutely spcfiking it does not exist at all (see 
commentary on Brahmo-siitra, n, i. 0, 0, etc., 

and above, § 9). On the other hand, tho universe, 
phEmtom as it is, nevertheless is a fact of conscious¬ 

ness. niuaion tliough it be, tl\6 illusion is. This 
predicate of existence is the bond uniting it with 
its source, the truly existent, Brahma (on rt. i. 0). 

Brahma is absolute thought, the world is false 
thought; but the subject in both cases is the 

same, the tbinhing Self. Thus Afdyd denotes the 
sum of phenomena-^r, as more narrowly defined 

by some later Vedantists. the sum of matter—as 
illusively conceived by the Self ; it is the Ignorance 

which creates the phantom of a universe and of 

an individual ego by imposing its figments upon 
pure Thought (| 12). 

§ 17. Relatton of UirCVlBSAL TO iNorviDnAL 

SoTTL,—It is a first principle of the Upanishads 
that the numberless individual souls arc really 
one with the Universal Self. But how is this 
relation conceivable ? To ^hiti queetion no answer 
is vbuchsafed. The older texts instead give us 
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cosmogonic myths, which realiatically depict a 

Universal Spirit creating the phenomenal world 
and then animating it as world-soul; and the 

btter they simply identify with the self of the 
individual, sometimes more pantheistically (Ch. vi. 

iii.), sometimes more idealistically (B.A, n, iv. 5, 
HI. iv. 1, V. 1, etc.). But why should there be 

division between the one Absolute Soul and the 

innumerable individual souls condemned to sufier 
the intellectual darkness and physical sorrows of 

embodied life ? The Upardslids find a solution 
in their theory of harma, the acts done in previous 
births req^uiring further embodiment to work 

away their influence upon the sonl. This implies a 
ad mfiniUim, as every act is the resultant 

of a former act; and this conclusion is cheerfully 

drawn by the later Vedanta, which thus avoids 
the necessity of eiplaining the “origin of evil.” 

The older Upanishads, whose cosmogonies con¬ 
tradict this theory, simply avoid the question. 

The theory which begins to appear in a some¬ 

what late Upanishad (the Maitrayanlya), that the 
Soul conceives division and plurality in conse¬ 

quence of the delusive attractions of physical 
Nature, and hence assumes embcNiied form and 
cornea under the influence of “ works,” is partly 

connected with the dualism of the Sankhya school, 
and partly with the theory of “illusion” 

developed in the later VedSnta (see \ 16). Sankara 
generally regards the universe itself, i.e, the 

< 
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aggregate of su'bjecU and objecte of ejcperience, as 

created iA order to furnish finite souls with ex¬ 
periences in recompense of previous “ works ; 

but ^0 reason moving the Supreme Brahma to 
render himself an efficient and mAterial cause of 
a universe distinct from himself, says Sankara, 

can only be motivel«w (see commentary on 

BTahma-sntra> ii. i. 33). 
§18- OBQAinaM OP SoDL.—I, Upani^had^.^ 

Every or^nic being is a aoui, according to the 

Vpanisba^ ; and tjie degree of its organic develop¬ 
ment is directly proportioned to the merits of its 
former works- The highest therefore are the 

souls of gods and men. The soul in its human 
embodiment exercises three classes of functions; 
(i) the sense-organs (<wdripa)» which in slumber 

or swoon become paralysed and merge themselves 

into (2) the organ of thought (maruu), which con¬ 
verts the data of the sense-organs into conscious 
modes of thought and volition; and (3) the 

“ breathe ” (pr&na)y a term originally denoting all 
the functions of physical life, then those higher 
functions upon which generally depends all life, 

whether conacioua or unconscious, and into which 

during sleep or swoon are merged the manas and 
the sense-o^ans already absorbed in the latter. 

The name indriya for the sense-organs appears 

first in Kath. and Kau. Other texts usually call 
them pram (a coUeotive term, from the supremacy 

of the pn^, or hreath), and comprise under the 
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n&me ordinarily breath, apeech, sight, hearing, 
and nanas (o.g. B.A. i. iv. 7). The same ten 
indriyai as in the latex system oconr £ist in 

B.A, n. iv. U, TV. v. IS, which adds mams and 
heart {cf, Pra. iv. 2). On manas aa contra! func* 

tien of cognition and action see B.A. i. v, 3, tv. i. 6, 
Ch. VT3. iiif., Kath. vi. 7. The aonee-organs are 

compared to horeee drawing the car of the body, 
manrts to their bridle, Kath. in. 3; in Maitr, n, $ 
the organs of action are tbo horses, ths organs of 

intelligenco (see below) the reins, mtuwtho driver. 
On the immersion of organs with mana3 in pram 

see especially B.A. xv. iii, 12, CJh. vi, viii. 2, Pra, iv. 
2f. tho “breathe” are usually given aa five, 
viz.: (1) pfd‘90 in the strict sense, which in B.A. 

and Ch. denotes esepiration, and later ezspiration 
and inspiration together; (2) apana, in B.A. and 

Ch. the inspiration, later the wind causing digee< 
tion in the bowels or evacuation; (3) vyana, 
respiratory action connecting prdi^ and apdnay 

variously conceived ; (4) samana, sometimee the 
wind digesting food.sometimea connection between 

exapiration and inspiration; (5) nddna, which 
carries food and diinlr up and down (Maitr. n. 6) 
and guides the soul to Brahma in death and sleep 

(Pra, m. 7, iv. 4). 
II. Latsr Vedanta.—In the system of Sankara 

the gross body, subtle body (| Id), kama&raya 
(§ 20), and are classed together as the 

“ determinations ” or M^&dhk by which the Self 
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conoeives ifcaelf as an individual aoul (above, 112). 

Wberoaa tbe grosa body ia abandoned on death, the 
other organisms travel in a potential form with the 

soul throughout aU its births. By the term w&na 
Saniara, following the old Upanigliadic usage, 

designates not only the imconsoious “ breaths,” 
but also the conscioufl irdriyoi. The indriytu 
(the functional forces wJienco arise the material 

sense-organs) according to him comprise the five 
functioas of action (viz. spoeeh, grasp, locomotion 
generation, and excretion) and the five of Uiddhi 

or mteliigence (via. siglit. hearing, toeto, toiicli, 
and smell), with which is associated the mantw 

as their centre. The prawere, or " breathe ” in the 
strict sense are the five known in tho Dpaniahads. 

Sankara explains prosjc as exepiretion, a^na as 
inspiration, t)2/5?ia as the force maintaining life when 
both exspiration and inspiration are checked, 

9(m&Ha os the digestive force, and vdana as the 
current leading the seal from tho body on death 
(on n, iv. 8 f,). When death takes place, the 

xnd/nyas sink mfco maruu, this into the praiuie 
these into the individual soul (lodged in the heart)’ 
this into the subtle body ” (§ 19), which then 

starts on its wanderings. Thus Sankara (on rv 

«. If,) explains the statement of Ch. vi. viii. 6 
that on death Speech is merged in maim, this into 

this into Heat, this into the Higher God¬ 
head. These words, he holds, mean that the 
potential functions of conscious sensation are 
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EDorged into those of uixconscioue vitality, the l&tter 
into the individual aoul, this again into the ‘ ‘ Heat, *’ 

j.e. the “subtle body,” which conveys the sonl 
through its wanderings. See also §§ 12,16. 

The later Vedgnta (e.g. the Vedfinta-sara and 
the AtmS'Viveka and Vakya'Sudha ascribed to 

Sanitara) schematises the functions of empiric 
thought by dividii^ the ontoK-karai^, its coUeo- 
tive organisation, into chdtia. maruu (often loosely 
called ontoA-iara^), buddM, and o^na-haro. To 

chiiia it aMribes the function of passing notice, 
to monos that of dsUberation, and to buddhi that 

of determination. Sometimes also it uses AuddAt 
as a general term denoting both ahom-kara, the 
conception of egoity, which is the agent in em* 

piiic mental action, and moTias, the instrument 
of egoity; in the false identification of these 
functions with the Self or Spirit li« the root of 
phenomenal illusion. 

I 12, Ths Subtlb Body.—According to the 

later Vedinta, the Soul in its wanderings from 
birth to birth Is accompanied by the sense-organs 
and “ breaths ” as sums of potential faculties, and 
has for its vehicle the “ subtle body,” siiAsAma- 

iarlm. The latter consists of portions of the rive 
elements in their higher suprasensual form, and 

thus is as it were a seed which on occasion grows 
by the accession of gross matter into a physical 
body. 

Therejs'no clear evidence for the easteaee of 
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this idea in the Upaoishads until the mention of a 
(the term used in the Sinlthya eohool for 

" subtle body ”) in B.A. rv. iv, d ; cf. Kath. yx. 8, 

Svefc, VI. 6, Maitr. vi. 10. For Sankara's view see 
especially on Brahma-sOtra, ni. i, 1 f., iv. ii 6 f, 

The “ subtle body ” adheres to the soul until it 
attains perfect enlightenment and release in 
Brahma ; the soule which never reach this goal 
are always attended by it. 

§ 20. KAKUA.-~The propelling force which 

conducts the SonI with its potential functions 
through cndlces incarnations as man, god, beast, 

or vegetable, is the karmdiraya, the substrate of 
its karma or works. By work ” is understood 
not only oveiy act of will, and of body in obedience 
to will, but also every act of ideation in which the 

subject of thought posits a non-self in opposition 
to itself, for in this false duality begins the Will, 

desire, attachment of the soul' to its fetters of 
finitude, and therewith moral blindness. Every 

euch aot transforms itself into a positive force 
acting upon the soul, and demanding a corre¬ 

sponding requital of good for good and evil for evil 
in future esperiences ; and the sum of these forces 
at the end of each life determines the form of birth 
in the next mcamation.' 

* Sso eapaojally B.A. m. ij. 13 (preb&bly tht eorliMt u- 
Mriion ol Chw thoory as a lolutlen of the problem ei moral 
character), it. iv. S-6, Ch. m. xiv, 1, oo Brahma- 
eatre. m. iv. 11. rv. ii 6, and above, 16, below,} 2i. 
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§ 2L. Freedom or Will.—It follows that in so 
far as man shares m the empiric world his whole 

moral and physical life is at evory instant strictly 
predestined. But at the same time his Self is 

implicitly free, inasmuch as in essence it is one 
with the Absolute Brahma, no matter how it he 

empirically sunk in the phenomenal world ; and 
as soon as he attains the knowledge oi this funda¬ 

mental unity which is itself salvation, hie freedom 
is complete ; he is the One Absolute Brahma, and 
beside him there ozists no empiric world.' 

I 22. GoD.^These two ideas, empiric servitude 
to Works and transcendental freedom, leave little 

room for a Supreme God or moral guide oi the 
experiences oi souls. The older texts piactically 
ignore such a power ; their polytheistic myths 

are merely echoes from the Ve^, allegorically 
turned, and when they refer to a supreme deity 
they mean the higher Self within man. Later 

authors, however, began occasionally to set up 
in theistic fashion a distinction between the Self 

within and the Self without. This finally led to 
the conception of the later Vedanta, in which the 
Supreme Self, styled “ the Lord ” [tkwra), is given 

the function of directing as efheient cause the 
Gonrso of ‘‘works,” so that each comes to its 

' ior «oipino lilo, B.A. m. Tiu. ^ iv. iv, 6, 

Ct). ui. xiv. I. vm. i. 6 i t7n«ontfct«uj fTttdont of IrofiM^ndeUal 
8tlf, Ch. Tin. iii. 2; Abtciu*e fretdom irUifhitnment, Chr 
Tn, 3CXV. 2, vn. i ^ V, *, 
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requital in due season and form, while the direct 
rsaponaibiiity for ali man’s experiences is thrown 
upon the inward Self. In other circles the same 
^eisbic current led to the identification of this 
Atma-God with one of the great popular deities, 
usually Vishnu or Siva ; and thus arose the great 
theologies, of which the most significant is the 
Bhagavad'gita, a compromise between Upanl- 
shadic idealism, Sanhhya physios, and practical 
faith. ThefirstdefinitetheiamisinKath. rc. 20(?), 
23, m. i,, V. 13, Mund. m. ii. 3, tia. 8, gvet. in! 
20, rv.-vi., etc. Worship of Braluna-Atma is 
however frequently mentioned in tho Upanishads. 
It is an adoration of the Self cither in its unquali- 
^ absoluteness (of. Ch. m. xiv. 1, “ Brahma 
in sooth is this All; it hath therein its beginning, 
end, and breath; so one should worship it in 
stillnefls ”), or aa allegorically typified by some 
physical force (see | 5), or as represented by the 
sacred syllable Om or Aum, upon which see eeped- 
^y MSod. and Pra. v,, which sets forth the three 
degrees of reward for meditation upon one, two, 
or three elements of this word; cf. Sankara on 
Brahaa-sQtra, 2. iiL 13. See also |§ 8, 24. 

Sankara (on Brahma-5atra,2i. iii. 29} claims that 
wherever the Vedas and Upanishads represent 
the absolute Brahma under the form of ‘‘ deter- 
rmnatiens ” (§ 12), this is for the piupose of wer- 
^p of Brahma oe qualified Supreme, sagu^, e.g. 
in Ch, m. siv, The conception of the soul’a 
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TeUtion to Ood as that of a eerTant to his master 

is jastiiied hj him {on n. ill. 43f.)r inasmuch as 
Brahma by his supremo “ determinations ” to- 

guistes the actiTity of the empiric soul in the 
oxexciae of its inferior determinations.” He 

permits the worahip of this “ quolihod Brahma,” 
i.e. the Absolute concoxved under the forms of 
empiric thought, but regards it as infeiior in saving 

pou^or to tlie true Vnowlodge (eeo |§ 34, 25). The 
'works of religion—ritual and devotion—are of 
value only as aids to enlightenment; they are not 

neoessary, and after enlightenment is gained they 
lose tdl significance (on tfi. iv. 25 f., iv. i. 1 f.). 

§ 23, Basonu the Destroyer,—As we saw, 
the Upanlshads are full of cosmogonies inherited 
from Vedic religion; bat apparently they have 

not yet arrived at the belief in a periodical course 
of alternate creation, maintenance, and dissolution 
of worlds whioh later became general in India. 

The oarlioT texts several times describe Brahma 
or some cognate power as consuming his creatures 

separately ; but a collective destruction is no¬ 
where mentioned in them. ^ 

In the later Vedanta the theory of periodical 

cataclysms is formally accepted. Again and 
again the aniverse is created, and after a tome 

dl^lvod again into indiscrete potentiality; this 
cycle of birth and death is without b^innii^ and 

^ Sm mpmUUy 6.4-1 U. 1, C^. i. is. 1. TwCC. m. 1, Eeth. 
n. 26. Ucivenal diMolutioa appMis first In av«6. 3, iv. 1. 

4 
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without end (| 12). In tKe interreJs between 

deatruotion and the following creation the eternal 
Veda» with its Brahinanas and Upankhada, rests 
as a potential force in the thought of Brahma ; and 

at the beginning of creation the ideas cont^ed 

in it serve os archetypes for tlie formation of all 
phenomena in the now omerging universe, and 
ore revealed to inspired sages, its kamu>i^nda or 

practical section (^e four Vedas and the bulk of 

the Brahmanas) to guide men to ritual and OOU' 
sequent worldly welfare, its jiiuna-k&nd^ or thoo- 
rotic^ section (chiefly the tJpanishads) to teach 

them the true ^owledge of Brahma. 
§ 24. SALvaTTO?7.—I. Vpanishads.—Bele&se cf 

the soul {mvJcti. mok$ha), which fails to the lot of 
the elect few, consists in enlightenment, intuitive 

Tlexon of the eternal unity of the thinker’s Self 
with; Brahma, to which ho has hitherto been 

blind. 'When once this saving knowledge has 
been gained, the onl^tened man is no longer 

under the power of “ works.” He has everything 
in himself, for he is one with the All; together 
with the false idea of a self dietinct from the 

universal Self the forces of former works have 
vanished away; thus he lias no deeire and no 

pain, and can have none. And when his soul has 
cast ofl the body, it will be reborn nevermore ; it 

is united for ever with the Absolute Brahma. 
See especially the flne ezpodtion in B.A. rv. ii.-iv.; 

also Oh. vn. sxvi. 2, Taitt. ii. 2, Kena 11-12, 
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ti. ii. 8, m. ij. 9, and Sankara on Brabma- 
sfltra, I, i- 4, in. iv. 1 f., iv. i, 13 f. 

IT. L<U4T Fa2d7&<a.-^Sankara points out that 

this saving intuition is unattainable by sfiort of 
will or thought; it arises from the power of the 

inner self, the metaphysioal ego within us, which 
from a theistic and therefore empiric standpoint 
may be conceived as personal God, “ the Lord,” or 

qualified Brahma ” (§§ li. 22). This Icnowledge 
annuls not only all sins, but liltewise all works, no 
matter whether good or bad, which have not yet 

begun to bear fruit in present experience. The 
works however which are the cause of the present 

series of exporience must continue in operation 
even after the attaiumcnt of enlightenment, until 
their power is exhausted, whereupon the soul 

leaves the flesh for ever, as the potter’s wheel 
continues to run round for a while after the 
potter’s hand has been removed ; but this subse¬ 

quent bodily experience no longer has any in¬ 
fluence upon the soul. The B.A.iv. rv. 6 teaches 
that, whereas on death the souls of those who 

have only exoteric knowledge or no knowledge at 
all go forth to continue in empiric conditions, 
the Self of the enlightened man does not go out ” 

{na vikroTnanii), but enters into Brahma, with 
entire annihilation of spatial conditions; its ttpddAis 

or “ determinations ” wholly vanish, and itisab- 
sorbedin abstract entirety into theabstraotBrahma 

(on Brahma-sntra m. iii. 30, xv. ii. 12 f.). See 116. 
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There haa been much speculation upon the 
divisloiu of karma. A common classification is 
chat which diTidea it into eanchitOy and 

hriyamama. The sancMia or “ accumulated ” 

karma is that which was created in former births 
and has not yot begun to operate upon the soul. 
FrarahdJia or ‘‘commenced ibirmais that which 

has already begun to affect the soul. Kripamum 
is “ being mode,” that is, it is the actirity of the 

present which will iiifiuence the soul in future 

births. The intellectual illumination of perfect 
“ Biahma'knowlodge ” annuls both sanchiia and 
kriyamam ; only the pr«mW^ remains, and this 

exhausts itself mechauieally by prolonging the 
sage’s physical life until all infiuenoe of karma is 
spent, and his body then dies. 

The later Vedanta deeignatce by the term jivan’ 

mukii the condition of the enlightened sage pre* 
vions to death, while his 'prarabdha karma is 

exhausting itself; his subs^uent condition is 
called vid^-mukU, “ emancipation in freedom 
from the body.” 

I 26. Tbb Ajtwi Life.—1. U^nUhads.— 
Good deeds are requited, according to the Veda, 
in another world, the lieaven of the gods and the 

fathers. The Brahmanas regard the heaven of 
the gods as a place of recompense for the good, 
and the abode of the fathers as a hell in which 

men are reborn to lives of suffering proportioned 
to their sins in this world. Finally we meet the 
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dootrine of transmigration definitively set forth 
in the Upanishads, h; which retribution is effected, 
in part at any rate, by rebirth in this world. 

The fullest eschatological scheme in the Upaiu> 
shads is given in the parallel passages Ch. v. ili.-x., 

B.A. Yi. ii. The first half of these sections (Oh. 
V. iii.-ix., B.A. vi. ii. 1-14) sets forth the theory 
that on death the soul goes to heaven in a sub¬ 

limated form, hero allegorically styled waters 
and “faith” (a conception in which arc united the 

two ideas of “ subtle body ” and “ works ”), and 
from heaven returns at once to earthly birth, 

beii^ sacrificed by tlie gods successively in the 
fires of heaven, the atmosphere, earth, man, and 
woman. Here there is no idea of requital in any 

world but this. The further paragraphs expound 
a more complicated theory of requital both in the 

other world and here. The souls of the sages who 
worship Faith as their mortification in the 

woods ” (they who have the saving knowledge) 

ascend by a scries of stages which lead to tho sun, 
thence to the moon, thence to the lightning, and 

thence to Brahma, the supreme light,” from 
which they never return. This is the “ Way of 

the OodB,"'deva-}/dm. The sonls of those who 
do pious works in the village (but have not won 
full enlightenment and withdrawn from the world) 

rise by the “Way of the Fathers.” pHri-yana, 
which leads finally to the moon, where in the com¬ 

pany of the gods they enjoy the full recompense 
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of th«ii good deeds ; after tlm they pass down to 
honouiablo rebirth on earth tbroii^i suecesaiFo 

stages (ether, >vind, smolce, mist, cloud, rain, 
vegetation, food, and seed). The sinful, accord¬ 

ing to Oh. V. X. 7, have also a proportionate share 
in the joys of the moon, and are afterwards reborn 

in the forms of base animals or etpially degraded 
races of men ; according to B,A. this rebirth is 
immediate. On the other hand the famous psa- 

sage B.A. iv. iv. 2-6 knows only of rebirth in re- 

compenso. 
n. Zater Vedanta^—{Sankara’s system in the 

main follows these doctrines. He holds that the 

truly enlightened become immediately one with 
Br^ma (§ 24), But those souls which arc bound 

in the empirical world must accordingly pass 
through empirical spheres of recompense. They 
who have tho lower or esoteric knowledge and 

worship the “ (lualihed Brahma” (| 12) pass 
through the Way of the Gods ” to ^e paradise 

called the “ world of Brahma ” ; here according 
to their merits they either gain by degrees the 

saving knowledge which transporte them for ever 
to the Absolute Brahma (krama-muHi), or else 

they have due enjoyment of heavenly bliss until 
their ** works ” have shrunk to a residue 

(anueoya), whereupon they descend to hononrable 
earthly incarnations. They who have done pious 

works travel by the “ Way of the Fathers ” to the 
moos, where they share the pleasures of paradise 
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with the gO(Jfl, and thence in due time return to 
earth. Those who have neither knowledge nor 
good works pass to hell, there to expiate their 

sins in part before rebirth in lower forms ; and 
beeides hell Sankara, following the obscure words 

of the Ch., admits a “ third place of punishment, 
viz- rebirth as the lowoet and most ephemeral 

animals (on Brahma*shtra, nt. i. 3 f.). 
Wlien men of inferior knowledge or good works 

die, their sense-functions are merged into the 

manas. manoe hito " breaths,” ” brcatlis ” into the 
individual soul, wlueh together with the “ subtle 

bod7 ” passes into the he^, of wJiich the peak is 
now lit up (B.A. iv. iv. 2); thence the soul of the 
man of lower knowledge travels out by the 

exi^kunna (an imaginarj vein leading to the top 
of the head) by the road of the sun’s rays (Ch. vin. 

vi. 6), to the ^ Way of the Gods ” but that of the 
man of good works issues by way of the other 100 

chief veins of the body into ■^e “ Way of the 
Fathers ” (on Brahma-satra rv. ii. 17 f.) On iv. 
iii, I f. Sankara endeavours to reconcile t^ discrep¬ 

ant lists of the stations in the ‘‘ Way of the Gods ” 
given in Ch. rv. xv. 6, v. x. 1, B.A. vi. ii. 16, and 

Kau. I. iii., and points out that by their names 
are to be understood their presiding deities. As 
regards the road of return to rebirth, he follows 

Ch. V. X. 5 t and B.A. vi- ii. 16 (on m. i. 22 f.). 



PART II 

SOME TEXTS OF THE VEDANTA 

I. Creation ' 

L. In the beginning: this universe wae Self alone; 
there was naught else open-o^od. He bethought 

Himself: “ No\? I wiU create ‘fforlds ) ” 
He created these worlds—the Ocean, the Light, 

the Dead, the Waters. That is the Ocean vjdch 
is bejond the heaven; tlio heaven is its founda¬ 

tion. The Liglit is ^ sky. The Dead U tlie 
Earth ; the Waters ore those beneath. 

He bethouglit Himself: There are the 
worlds ; now I will create world-wardens 1 ” He 
drew from the waters Man,* and made him Molid. 

He brooded over him. When ho had been 
brooded over, his month burst asunder lihe an 

egg ; from his mouth arose Speech, from speech 
Fire. His nostrUa burst asunder; from liis 

nostrils arose the incoming Breath, from the 

’ AitarevA t^pwishdd, i. 
* Punaha ; mo Above, 4> 6, 7. 

66 
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Breath Wind. His oyes btiret asunder; from 
his eyes arose Sight, from Sight the San. His 
ears burst asunder ; from his ears »ose Hearing, 
from Hearing Space. His skin buret asunder •, 

from hie skin arose hair, from the hair plants and 
trees. His heart burst asunder ; from his heart 
arose Mind, from Mind the Moon. Hie navel 
burst asuntlor: from his navel aroso the outr 
going Broath, from the Bi^eath Death. Hie socist 
parts burst asunder; from bis secret parte arose 
seod, from seed tho Waters. 

2. These gods, having been created, fell into 
tills great ocean; this Ho gave over to Hunger 
and Thirst.* They said to Him : “ Find out for 
us a d^lling-place in which we may rest and eat 
food.” He brought them a cow. They said: 
‘‘ This is not enough for us,” He brought them 
a horse. They said : “ This is not enough for 
us,” He brought them a man. They said; 

Well done, forsooth I ” For man is in sooth 
veil done. Ho said to tliem : " Enter, each 
according to yo\jx dveUii^'places,” So Fire, 
becoming Speech, entered his mouth; Wind, 
becoming the incoming Breath, entered his 

‘ The coeraia powen. Fire, Wind, Sdn, Space, VegeUtian, 
Mocn, Death, add Water {each of which ie oraatea from a 
oortcapondiM (unction of the Ideal Uaa) are ia ChctnaAlvee 
poworlMa lliey aink back into the primitive vateie, and 
HufFer hanger and thirst; tha j rauat have ft home in the real 

Kan in order te be eatlided aud activa. The forcae at Netue 
exist enl}* through and in the horaea fubjeot. 
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noetpila; the Sun, becoming Sight, entered hie 

eyes ; Space, becoming Hearing, entered hie ears ; 
the Plants and Tree®, becoming hair, entered his 

skin; the Moon, becoming Mind, entered his 
heart; Death, becoming tl\e outgoing Breath, 

entered his navel; the Waters, becoming seed, 

entered bis secret parts. 
Hunger and Thirst said to Him ; “ Find out 

for ns a dwelling-place.” He said to thorn : “ I 

give you a share with these gods, I make you 
partners with them.” Therefore it is tlmt who¬ 
soever be the godhead for wlxoni an offering is 

taken, Hurler and Thirst are partners therein. 
3. He bethought Himself: There aro the 

worlds and the world-wardens ; now I wiU create 

for them Food.” 
He brooded over the waters ; when they had 

been brooded over, there arose from the waters 

a shape. The shape that arose was Food. 
When this was created, it sought to escape Him. 

He sought to seize it with Speech, but could not; 

if He had seized it with Speech, one might have 

been filled with food through speaking only. He 
sought to seize it with the incoming Breath, but 
could not; if He had seized it with the Breath, 

one might have been filled with food through 
breathing only. He sought to seize it with the 

Eye, but could not; if He bad seized it with the 
Eye, one might have been filled with food through 

sight only. He sought to seize it with the Ear, 
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but could not; if He had eeised it with the Ear, 
one might have been filled with food through 

hearing only. He eought to seize it with the 
8kln, bnt could not; if He had aeked it with the 

Skin, one might have been filled with food through 
touch only. He sought to seize it with the Mind, 
but could not; if He had seized it with the Mind, 

one might have been filled with food through 
thinking only. He sought to soize it with the 

secret parte, but could not; if Ho had seized it 
with the secret parts, one might haTo been filled 

with food through ezeretion only. He sought 
to seize it with tho outgoing Breath, and Hs 

swallowed it. It is the Wind that grasps Food, 
the Wind that wins Food.* 

He bethought Himself: “ How can this be 
without me ? ” He bethought Himself : "By 
what way shad I come in ? '* He bethought 
Himself: If speaking is by speech, in-breathing 

by the in-breath, eight by the eye, heating by 

the ear, touch by the skin, thinking by the min4 
out-breathing by the out-broath, excretion by the 

secret parte, then who am I ? ” • 
He cleft asnnder the crown of tho head, and 

by that door came in. This door is called the 

“ cleft ” ; it makes for bliss.* 

* The oatgoijig breath. opanA probrdrJy ie here identified 
with the fimetioA ef digsetMO (p. 43p The rwt of the eentaoea 

is based npon a «ord*ploy. 
* For tHe answor to qncetlcm, see the next efiroot, 

* 8m above, $ 9. 
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Three d^Uings hoe He, and three dream-statee 

—this IB HIb dwelling, tbi$ His dwelling, this Eis 

dwelling* 
Having been bom, He surveyed living things, 

“ What ia here,” said He, “ that one would call 
other [than Me] 7 ” He aaw man to be most 

utterly Brahma, and He said, “ idam odor km" 
("I have seen it ”). Therefore He has the name 
Idan-dm. His name is indeed Idan^dra; bnt 

him who is Idavrdra men call Jradro.* in a dark 

manner; for the gods love what iB dark. 

IL Who am 17 ’ 

The heart, the mind, consciousness, oompie- 
hension, understanding, intelligence, wisdom, in¬ 
sight, resolution, thought, prudence, eagerness, 

memory, conoeption, power, life, desire, will- 
all these are names of the Intelligence. This Ib 

Brahma, this is Indra, this is Fraj^-pati, this is 
all the gods, the dve great olements Earth, Wind, 

Ether, Water, and Light, the tiny creatures and 
they that are midway, the seeds of either kind, 

the creatures horn from eggs, membranes, sweat, 

' Sm K 12, 10. Brolim'v dwellf in eye during 
th» vftkistg ibat^ in mind during drMM, ead in Ui9 heert 

doling dfBgnPilwn alnnp. 
* JniKt 1b ft Vedio god of fih« first mk; becoo by n word* 

pley our writer ideatiflM with Brehme. 
* Aitereyn CpealBbad, iil 
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and sprouts, tKe horses, oxen, men, siepbants, 

whataoeTet U breathing, walking or fiyiug, and 
whatso is motioniess; all this is guided by in* 

telli^nee, founded on intelligence. iTio universe 
is guided by intelligence, founded on intelligence. 
Intelligence is Br^^ma. 

III. The World Wirnm.’ 

"Now within this town of Brahma* is a 
dwelling, a little lotus-flower; within is a 
little space; what is therewithin men should 
inquire afbei*, yea, should seek to know." 

D they shoidd say to him : " Within tliis town 

of Brahina is a dwelling, a little lotus-flower; 
within this is a little space ; what is found there¬ 
within which men should inquire after, yea, 
should seek to know ? "— 

he shall say : “ Verily that space within the 

hoE^t is as great as this Space ; therein are lodged 
both heaven and earth, both fire and wind, both 

sun and moon, lightning and stars, what one bath 
here and what be ha^ net, all this is lodged 
therein.” 

If they should say to him : “ If all this is lodged 
in this town of Brahma, and all beings and all 

‘ Chhiiadog}^ UptcisbAd, viii. l f. 

* Th« body, who99 wgAaa of Mnfle are compared to gate#; 
tbe king Mfchia ia tbe eoul, or 6eli •, the lotue the heart. 
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desires^-what remains tb.ereof when old age 
Qomea upon it, or it dissolves ? 

he shall say : “ This grows not old with his 
aging, nor is it smitten by slaying of him. This 

is the true town of Brahma. In it ore lodged the 
Deeires.^ It is the Self, free from evil, ageless, 
deathless, sonowless, hongcrless, thirstless, real 

of desire, real of pxirpoae. ... So they who de¬ 
part without finding here the Self and these real 

Desires, walk not as tliey list in any worlds ; but 
they who depart after finding here the Self and 
these real Desires, walk as they list in all 

worlds. . . . 
These real Desires are covered over by Un¬ 

truth ; real os they are, Untruth is their covering, 
Man here can see no more any of his folk who 
depart hence. But when he goes fAers' he finds 

all—those of his folk who are living, and those 
who have departed, and whatever else he wins 

not for seeking. For there those real Desires 
are that were ocverod over by Untruth. It is 
as with men who, knowing not the gioond, 

should walk again and again over a hidden 
treasure and find it not; even so oil creatures, 

> KsmoJy, t1i« kiwwl«dg9 »nd will of tho absolute subisob 

of thought, or true 6o]f. Ai sooh, them Doeiras luo saBontially 
inftnito ; ^isir Lmitation sriSM ftora u oztomal Untruth,** 
the 6ait« oocdltkos of ths world of phyiical oxponsneo, 

vluob ths thi&kor is able to cast oil 
* Namsly, into his owa bssrt, into ths lull consoiinisnsss 

of lus sstfhMd, 
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c3omijig io it day by day, iirid not this Brahma* 
world, for they are coat back by Untruth *. . . . 

Now that perfect Peace, riaing up from this 
body, ent^a into the Supreme ught and ieauee 

forth in its own eamblanco. This is the Self/’ 
said he, “ this is the deathless, the fearless ; this 
is Brahma. . . . 

Now the Self is the dyke holding asunder the 
worlds that they fall not one into another. Over 

this dyke pass not day and nkht, nor old ago, 
zior death, nor sorrow, not goo^ deeds, nor bad 

deeds. All ilia turn away thence; for this 
Brahma-world is void of ill. Therefore in sooth 
the blind, after passing over this dyke is no more 

blind, the wounded no more wounded, the sick 
no more sick. Therefore in sooth even Night 

after passing over this dyke issues forth as Bay; 
for in this Brahma-world is everlasting I^ht.’* 

IV, The lyrooTB I * 

'' Verily this All is Brahma. It baa therein its 
birth, end, breath; as such one should worship 

it in stillness. 
Verly man is made of will. As is man’s will 

' pM0 ovory dey into dnualMS ild&p, tbe perfect 
uoioa with Brehoe in the heert; but they Ace net eonaoieuB 
of tHa onion, and ib» condition of their existence caocM it 
to be only temporary. See ehOT«, $ Ifi. 

* Chhiado^e 'Upeniebed, ill. 14« 
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in this world, such he becomes on going hence; 

so let him frame the will. 
Made of mind, bodied in breath, shaped in light, 

re^J of purpose, ei^ereal of soul, all-workii^, all* 
desiring, all-smelling, all-tasting, graspi^ this 

All, Bpealring naught, beetling naught—this is my 
Self within my he^, smallot than a rice-cora, or 
a barley-Qom, or a muatard-aoed, or a canary-seed, 

or the pulp of a conary-floed—thin Is my Self 
within my heart, greater tlian earth, greater than 

sky, greater than heaven, greater than these 
worlds. All-working, all-desh’ing, aU-amoUing, 
all'tasting, grasping this All, speak^ naught, 

heeding naught—this is my Self within myho^, 
this is Brah^; to Him eliall 1 win when I go 

hence. He with whom it is thns has indeed no 

doubt,” Thus spake Saodilya- 

V, Know Thy Self • 

The world then waa not yet unfolded. It 

heoamd unfolded in Name and Shape, so that one 
might aay, ” He of this or that name is of this or 
that shape.” So even now it bocomes mifoldcd 

in Nam© and Shape, so that one may soy, ” Ho of 
this or that name is of this or that shape.” He' 

passed into it up to the nail-tips, as a razor might 

* Brih«d-8r«D7ftka UjMaitbsd, i. iv. 7-10. 
> tbo Self, or Brahma 
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be laid in a raaor-case or tb© All-Supporter ‘ in the 
AlZ-Supporter’e neet. They see Him not; for He 
is divided. As breathing, H© is called Breath ; 

as speaking, Speech; ee seeing, Sight; as hearing. 
Hearing; as thinking, Mind; these arethe names for 

his workings. A man who worships one or another 
thereof understands not; for He is but in division 

as one or another thereof. So He should be 
worshipped as the Self; for therein do all these 
become one. 

This Self is the track of the universe, for by it is 
the universe known, yea, as a thing may be foI> 
lowed up by its track. Fame and praise a 

finds who has such knowledge. 

This Self is dearer than a son, dearer than sub* 
stance, dearer than all beside, more inward. If 

of a man who calls another than the Self dear it 
should be said that be will lose hk darling, it may 

well come to pass. He should worship the Self 
only as dEurling; for Him who worships the Self 

as darling his darling perishes not. 
They say: ** Seeing that men deem that by 

knowledge of Brahma they shall become the 
universe, what did Brahma inow that He beoame 
the universe ? ” 

The world forsooth was In the beginim^ 
Brahma. It knew itself, “ I am Brahma ” ; 
therefore it became the universe. And whosoever 

of the gods imderstood this aUo became the same ; 

» The Fire43od. 

5 
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likewise of sages and of men. Seeing this, the 

sage V&madev^a set it forth, saying : I have 
become Mann and the Son.” ‘ So now likewise he 

who knows I am Brahma ’' becomes the universe. 
The very gods have no power that he should 

not be so ; for he becomes the Self of them. 
Now he who worships anothoi godhead, saying 

**ThiB is not the same as I,” understands not; be 
is as it were a beast belonging to the gods. Even 

as msmy beasts profit a man, so each man profits 
the go^. It is anpleasing when one beast is 
taken away; how much more when many ore 

taken I Therefore itfs not pleasing to them * that 
men should know this. 

VI. Pabablzs * 

“ If one should smite upon the root of this 
great tree, beloved, it would sweat sap, and live. 

If one should smite upon its midst, it would sweat 
sap, and live. If one should smite upon its top, 

it would sweat sap, and live. Instinct with the 
live Self, it stands full lush and glad. 

But if the Live One leave one b<^h, it withers. 
If it leave another bongh, it withers. If it leave 

a third bough, it withers. If it leave the whole, 
the whole withers. So know, beloved,'* said he, 

& {ti^vedA. ]V. xxvi, 1. * KahuJ; bo the gods. 
» CbhKiuios7» UpAnifihad, tl xi.-sli. 
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*' the thing whence the Live One heks departed 
does indeed die; but the Live One dies not. In 

this Bubtleneea has this All ite essence ; it is the 
True ; it is the Self; thou art it, Syetaketu.” 

“ Let my lord teach me further."' 

“ Be it 80, beloved, ” said ho. 

“ Bring from yonder a 

“ Here it is, my lord.” 
‘‘ Break it.” 

“ It is broken, my lord.” 
” What seest thou in it ? ” 

” Here are but little seeds, my lord,” 
“ Now break one of them.” 
” It is broken, my lord.” 

” What seest thou in it ? ” 
Naught whatsoever, my lord” 

And he said to him ; ” Of that subtleness which 

thou oanst not behold, boloved, is this great fig-tree 
made. Have faith, beloved. In this subtleness 
has this All its essence ; it is the True ; it ia the 
Self ; thou art It, Svetaketu.” 

” Let my lord teach me further.” 
” Be it so, beloved,” said he. 

” Lay this salt in water, and on the morrow 

draw nigh to me.” And he did so. Then he said 
to him j ” Bring me the salt which thou laidat in 
the water yester eve,” 
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He felt, but found it not; it was aa melted 

awa7. 
Drink from this end thereof. How ie it ? ’* 

“Itis salty.” 
“ Drink from the midst. How is it ? ” 

“ It is salty.” 
*• Drink from yonder end. How is it ? ” 

“ It is salty.” 
“ Lay it aside, and draw nigh to me.” And he 

did so. 
“ It is still present,” said he to him ; herein 

forsooth thou canat not behold Being, helored, but 
herein soothly it is. In this subtleness has this 

AU its essence; it is the True; it is the Seif; thou 

art it, Svetaketu.” 

vn. The Soul at Slbbp ‘ 

“ What is the Self f ” 
“ It is the Spirit * made of understanding among 

the Breaths, the inward light within the heart, 

that walks abroad, abiding the same, through 
both worlds.* He meditates, as it were; He 
hovers about, as it were. Turned to sleep. He 

passes beyond this world, the shapes of death. 
This Spirit at birth enters into the body, and is 

* BphAd'Sreoreke Upeniehad. rv. Hi. 
* ; teo abovs p. 50. 

* NmmIp, fibie world in wakins and dreanHa«. and the 

world of in deep deep or OMthi 
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blent with evile ; at death He pases out, and 
leaves evils. 

Two seats has this Spirit, tikis and the seat in the 
world beyond'; and midway is a third, the scat 
of dreams. Standing in midway seat, He 

looha npon these two seats, this aikd the seat in 
the world beyond. Now as this is a stop toward 

the seat in the world beyond, He makes this step 
and beholds both evils and flights. 

When He sleeps, He takes matter from this 
all'contafning world, Himself hows it down. Him¬ 
self builds it up, and sleeps in His own biightnees, 

His own light. Here the Spirit has Self for light. 
Therein are no cars, no car-teams, no roa^ ; 

but He creates oars, ca>teams, roads. Therein 
are no joys, mirths, merrimente ; but He creates 
joys, sdrths, morrimente. Therein are no pools, 

lakes, streams; but He creates pools, lakes, 
streams. For He is the maker. , . . 

When in this dreaming He has wantoned and 
wandered, and seen good and evil. He hastens back 

according to His entrance and His place to the 
bound of waking. He is followed 2^ naught of 
all that He luks seen there; for to Spirit 

nothii^ clings. . . . 

' Tbo soul's ssM4 ors (I) tluC in this vorlU. end (S) tbM in 
Chs WansMcdsnUl 6fahD3a*wotld,” vbioh it viaiCs on 
death. Ths formor is tha alto of sorrows, tbo latter of puro 
joy. Between thoas is the oondition of deep ; for dreaming 
sleep la atUl in touch with waking sxporienoe, dreamleea 

sleep ie s teraporsry approach towards the " Brshraa*worId.’' 
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When in this waking He hfts wantoned and 
wandered, and seen good and erll, He haateus 

back according to His entrance and Hie place to 
the bonnd of dreams. Even os a great dsli paseee 

along both banka, on tiiia aide and on yonder side, 
so Spirit pasHce along both bounds, the bonnd 

of dreaming and the bound of waking. 
But as a falcon or an eagle, wlien it is wearied 

with flying about in yonder sky, folds its wings 
and sets itself to couch down, so this Spirit hastens 
toward that bound wherein He sleeps desiring no 

desire, beholding no dream.. . . Wiiatever w^ng 
terror He sees [in dreams], when men seem to 

smite Him or to oppress Him, when an elephant 
seems to crush Him. or He seems to fall into a 

ditch, this in His ignorance He deems true. But 
when like a god, like a kii^, Ho thinks “ I am this 

All, universal,’* this is the highest world for Him. 
This is Hifl shape wherein He is beyond desire, 

free from ill, fearless. As when a man embraced 
by his beloved knows naught of whatsoever is 

without or within, so this Spirit embraced by the 
Self of Intelligence knows naught of what is 

without or within.' This is His ebape wherein 
desire is won, desire is of Self, desire is not, grief 

is gone. Herein the father is no father, the mother 
no mother, the worlds no worlds, the Gods no 

' ladmmleM sImp tVis incUvidual ccuMiousoew marMd 
ipto univonal cooMloocncM. prSfna &ena or " Self of lc> 
teOigence,'' ftod thus erisM ebooluto unoonHiaunuHe. 
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God3> the Vedas no Vedaa ; herein the thief is no 

thief, the murderer no murderer, the Chind&la 

no Chauql^^ the Paulkasa no Paulkaee,' the 
heggar-monk no beggar^mozik, the ascetic no 
asoetio. Good attaches not, evil attaches not; 
for then has He overpast all griefs of the heart. 

While He sees not, jet without seeing He sees; 

the sight of the seer is not to be broken, for it is 
imperishable. But there is naught beside Him, 
naught apart from Him, that B^e should see. .. . 

Wh^ He undetstands not, jet without under¬ 
standing He understands ; the understanding of 

the understander is not to be broken, for it is 
imperishable. But there is naught beside Him, 
naught apart from Him, that He should under¬ 

stand. 
If there should be as it were another, one would 

see another, smell another, taste another, speak 
to another, hear another, think of another, feel 
another, understand another. 

The Seer is the Waters,' one with naught beside. 
He is the Brahma*world, 0 king.” Thus did 

Yajnavalkja teach him. This is the highest 
waj for Him, tbia the highest fortune for Him, 

' Two o£ tho b«sMt o«at«e. 
* Thie iriay rafw to mi Xodiaa tbsory acoording to whioh 

wMor ie fem'inriitll]! but d«nv«« ito apeoial flerrar 
Crom ite eurroundiugB, u ia e eoooenuC or a l«mon {«ae Bin* 
kbya-Unki, xti.) ; or pwhwa it ia bawd upon tbo Vadio 
tbaory tbat miidd water the tust principle ol eonmc being, 

aa in the doetnoe oi ThcUee o£ Uilehis, 
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this the highest world for Him, this the highest 
bliss for Him; of this bliss other creatures live 

on but a morsel." 

VUI. GisQt Yajnavalxya.' 

" Yajnavalkya," said eho, “as a warrior from 
the land of E&H or Videha might strtng his 
i>natruTig bow and come forward holding in his 

band two arrows to pierco through his foe, even 

so 1 have oome forward against thee with two 
questions ; answer mo them.” 

“ Ask, Gar^’.” 
“ Yajaavaliya," said she, “ that which is 

above the heavens, which is beneath the earth, 
which is midway between the heavens and the 

earth, which they 0^11 What ho^ hccn, Whai is, 
and What shall ht—in what is it woven and 

woofed ? ” 
“ Giigi,” said ho, “that which is above the 

heavens, which is below the earth, which is 
midway between the heavens and the earth, 
which they What heUk hten, Whai is, and 

What shall &e, is woven and woofed in the ether.” 
“ Homage to thee, Yajnavalkya," said she, 

for thou hast anewei^ me this; make ready for 

the other.” 
" Ask, Gargi.” 

, X Brilisd'irauyakA Upeeiehed, ox. vui. ^11. 
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“ YljnavAlkya,” s^d slie, “ that whidi is above 
the heavens, which is below the earth, which is 
midway between the heavens and the earth, 
which they call What hath hun, What is, and 
What shall be—in what is it woven and woofed 7 " 

“ Gargi,” said he, “ that which is above the 
heavens, which is below the earth, which is mid¬ 
way between the heavens and the earth, which 
they call WJuti hath bem, What is, and W^t shall 
he, is woven and woofed in the ether.” 

“ And in what is the ether woven and woofed 1 
Gargi,” said he, '* that is what Brahmans 

call the Unfading; it is not gross, not fine, not 
short, ziot loi^, not red, not fluid, not shadow, 
not darkness, not wind, cot ether, not clinging, 
without taste, without smell, without eye, without 
ear, without speech, withont mind, without vital 
force, without breath, without mouth, without 
measure, without anght inward, without aught 
outward; it consumes nothing, none consumes 
it, At the behest of the Dnfi^uig, G&rgl, sun 
and moon are held asunder; at the behest of 
the Unfading, Glr^, heaven and earth are held 
asunder ; at the behest of the Unfading, Gargi, 
minutes, hours, days and nights, fortnights, 
months, seasons, and years are held asunder at 
the behest of the Unfading, Gargi, flow the 
rivers, some eastward from the white mountains, 
some westward, each in its own way. At the 
behest of the Unfading, Gixgi, men praise 
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girets, the Gods bang upon the Bacri£ce-giv‘er, 
the Fathera upon the la^e. Indeed, Gargi, to 

him who makes oblation and sacrifice, and morti* 
fies himself in this world ior many thousands of 

years without knowing the Unfading, it comes to 
on end. Indeed, Gargi, he who departs from 

this world without knowing the Unfading fs 
wretched. But he who departs from this world 
knowing the Unfading, Gargl, is the Brahman. 

Indeed, Gargi, the Unfading unseen sees, un> 
heard hears, unthoiight thinks, uncomprehended 

comprehends. There is naught else than this 
which sees, naught else that hears, naught else 

that thinks, naught else that comprehends. In 
the Unfading, forsooth, Qargi, is the ether woven 
and woofed.” 

IX. Tbs ETBRLASTiNa Nat.* 

Verily this great unborn Self it ie that is 

compact of understanding amid the life-breaths, 
that lies in the ether within the heart, master 

of all, lord of all, ruler of all; He becomes not 
greater by a good deed nor lees by an ill deed; 

He is king of all, ruler of bom beingsv guardian 
of born beings, the dyke holding asunder these 

worlds that they fall not one into another. Brah¬ 
mans seek to know Him by reading the Veda, by 

sacrifice, by charity, by mortification. Knowing 

1 STihad*&rao7akft sv. iv. 28-23. 
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Him, a man becomes a samt; wandering friars 
wander forth seeking Him for their world. Under- 

standii^ this, the ancients desired not offsptlng : 
“ What is offspring to us who hare this Self for 

this world ? So haring departed from desire 
of sons, from desire of substance, and desire of 

the world, they went about begging. Per desire 
of sons is desire of substance, desire of substance 

is desire of the world ; these are both desires. 
This Self la Nay^ Nay: not to be grasped, for 

He is not grasped; not to be broken, for He is 
not broken ; unclinging, for He clings not; He 

is not bound, He trembles not, He takes no hurt. 
One [who knows this] is overcome neither by 

having done evil for Hie sako nor by having done 
good for His sake; he overcomes both; work 

done and work not done grieve him not. 
This is said by a verse : 

The Brahman’s constant majesty by works 

Nor waxes more, nor wanes. This shall he 
trace; 

This known, ill deeds defile him nevermore. 

X. The Spibjt Within.' 

Then Uddalaka Aiuni * questioned him. 

“ Yajnavalkya/’ said he, “ we dwelt among 

' Brjhad*SnQ,yAka Upmidhed, m. vii 
* A peferouTQUO, meoaiag “ ma of Aruca.*' 
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the Madras, in the honae of Patanchala Kapya,* 

studying sacrifice. He had a wife who was 
possefis^ by a spirit *; we asked him who be 
was, and ho aoBwered that he was Kabandba 

Atharrana, and said to Patanohala Kupya and 

to the students of sacrifice, “ Knowest thou, 
KSpya, that Thread whereby this world and the 
world beyond and all creatures are hound to¬ 
gether ? ” ^‘Nay, my lord,” said Patanchala 

KSpya, “ I know it not,” Then he said to Patan¬ 

chala K£pya and the students of sacrifice, 
” Knowest thou, Kapya, that Inward Euler who 
rules inwardly this world and the world beyond 

and all cieatures ? ” Nay, my lord,” said 
Patanchala Kapya, “ I know him not.*’ Then 

he said to Patanchala Kfipya and the studenta 
of sacrifice, “ Verily, Kipya, ho who should know 
that Thread and that Inward Kuler knows 

Brahma, knows the worlds, knows the Vedas, 
knows die creatures, knows the Self, knows the 

All." This be said to them: this I know. If 
thou, y&jnsvalkya, shalt drive home the Brah¬ 

man’s cows without knowing that Thread and 
that Inward Ruler, thy head shall split.” * 

> A p&trooTnuo ngoif^io^ B d«M«nd»iit of Eapl BimUtfly 
AxAonona, below. mMna e dMoeadect of tbe im^oal aan 
AtharTAn. 

* III SaoAlaic Otm^Jtcrva i origiaaUy, perhaps, the Oaa* 
ohervaa were epirita of fertility, butin daseicel literature they 
on a land of furies, vith tauAeal prooliejtiM. Sm enwoieUy 
Fiachel aod Oeldner, 7«dwoi^ £'(uA«n, voL i., p. 193 Ml. 

* Thii dialogue between UddSlaka and T&jnaTelkya forma 
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“Verily, Gautama, I know that Thread and 
that Inward Ruler.” 

“ Any man may gay, ‘ I know, I know ’; but 

do thou say how thou knoweet,” 
“ Truly, Gautama,” said he, “ the wind ie that 

Thread; for by the wind as thread, Gautama, 
this world and world beyond and all creatures 
are bound togetlier. Therefore, Gautama, they 

say of a man who has died that his limbs are 
relaxed; for by the wind as thread, Gautama, 

were they bound together." 
“ It is so, YSjnavalkya. Tell of the Inward 

Ruler.” 
“ He who, dwelling in the earth, is other than 

the earth, whom the earth knows not, whose 

body the earth is, who inwardly rules the earth, 
is 4iy Self, the Inward Euler, the deathless. 
He who, dwelling in the waters, is other than the 

waters, whom the waters know not, whose body 
the waters are, who inwardly rules the waters, 

is thy Self, the Inward Euler, the deathless. 
He who. dwelling in the fire, is other than the fire, 
whom the fire Imows not, whose body the fire 

is, who inwai^y rules the fire, is thy Self, the 

part of e diopuUbiaii batweea Brahman thMlodaoB, a« the 
priM o< 'Which a tbaascmd oo«s wars offwod hr Kiog Janaka 
ol Videha (Brihad4ir. Up. m. 1.1]. ThamaoUon at a splitting 
head occurs Bovenl Cimaa in a airruXar connaotion in the 
Upaniahada; practieadi; it msaaa that ha who accepts the 

el^Bogs and i^la in thsao tournaya of wit in doom«l Co 

death by viMtation of Ood.** 
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Inward Kuler, tho deathless. He who, dwelling: 

in the sky, is other than the sky, whom the sky 
knows not, whose body the sky is, who inwardly 
rules the sl^, is thy Self, the Inward Ruler, the 

deathless. He who, dwelling in the wind, is 
other than the wind, whom tlie wind knows not, 

whoso body the wind is, who inwardly rules the 
wind, is thy Self, the Inward Ruler, the deathless. 
He who, dwelling in tho heaTona, is other than 

tlie heayens, whom tho heavens know not, whoso 
body the heavens are, who inwardly rules the 
heavens, is thy 8eli, the Inward Ruler, the death¬ 

less. He who, dwelling m the sun, is other than 
the sun, whom the sun knows not, whose body 

the sun is, who inwardly rules the eun, is thy 
Self, the Inward Ruler, the deathless. He who, 

dwelling in space, is other than space, whom space 
knows not, whose body space Is, who inwardly 
rules space, is thy Self, the Inward Ruler, the 

deathless. He who, dwelling in moon and stars, 
is other then moon and stars, whom moon and 

stars know not, whoso body moon and stars are, 
who inwardly rules moon and stars, is thy Self, 
the Inward Ruler, the deathless. He who, 

dwelling in the ether, is other than the ether, i 
whom the ether knows not, whose body the ether 

is, who Inwardly rules the ether, is thy Self, the 
Inward Ruler, the deathless. He who, dwelling, 

in the dark, is other than the dark, whom the 
dark knows not, whose body the dark is, who 
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inwardl7 rules the dark, is thy Seif, the Inward 

Ruler, the deathless. He who, dweliing m the 
light, is other than the hght, whom the light knows 

not, whose body tbe light is, who inwardly rules 
the light, is thy Self, the Inward Ruler, the 

deathless. Thus as to godhead; now as to 
nature. He who, dwelling In all b^ngs, is other 
than all beings, whom all beings know not, whose 

body all beings are, who Inwardly rules all beings, 
is thy Self, the Inward Ruler, the deathless. 

Thus as to nature ; now as to personality. He 
who, dwelling in ^e breath, is other than the 
breath, whom the breath knows not, whose body 

the breath is, who inwardly rules the breath, is 
thy Self, the Inward Ruler, the deathless. He 
who, dwelling in speech, is other than speech, 

whom speech knows not, whose body speech is, 
who inwardly rules speech, is thy Self, the Inward 

Ruler, the deathless. He who, dwelling in the 
eye, is other than the eye, whom the eye knows 
not, whose body the eye is, who inwa^y rules 

the eye, is thy Self, the Inward Ruler, the death¬ 
less. He who, dwelling in the ear, is other than 

the ear, whom the ear blows not, whose body the 
ear is, who inwardly rules the ear, is thy Self, 
the Inward Ruler, the deathless. He who, 

dwelling in the mind, is other than the mind, 
whom the mind knows not, whose body the mind 

is, who inwardly rules the mind, is thy Self, the 

Inward Ruler, the deathlees. He who, dwelling 
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in the skin, ia other than the akin, 'ffhom the akin 
knows not, whose body the skin is, who inwardly 

rules the skin, k thy Self, the Inward Buler, the 
deathless. He who, dwelling in the understand¬ 

ing, is other than the understanding, whom the 
understanding knows not, wliose body the under¬ 
standing is, who inwardly mlos the understanding, 

is thy Self, tho Inward Ruler, the deathless. He 
who, dwelling in the seed, is other than the seed, 
whom the seed knows not, whose body the seed 

is, who inwardly rules the seed, is thy Self, the 
Inward Ruler, the deathless. He unseen sees, 
unheard hears, unthought thinks, unoompre- 

bended comprehends. There is no other than he 
who sees, no other who hears, no other who thinks, 

no other who comprehends. He is thy Sell, the 
Inward Ruler, the deathless. AH else is fraught 

with sorrow.” 
Then Uddalaka Aruni held his peace. 

XI. The Wisdom or Raieva.* 

JSna^ruti Pautr&yana was a devout giver, be¬ 

stowing much largesse, preparing much food. 
He caused lodgings to be built everywhere, that 
he might have men, everywhere fed. Now in 

the night there dew swans by. One swan said 
to another, “ Ho, ho, Dim-eyo, Dim-eyo ! Jina- 

' CbhScdogTa VpaiushAd, tv. 1-4. 
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4rutii P&utrayat^&*8 eplendoor is outspread 

that of the heavdcs; so touch it sot, leet thou 
burn thyself.” 

The other answered him, “Who forsooth is 

he of whom thou speakest as though he were 
Raikva of the Cart ? ” 

“ What meaneefc thou by Baikva of the Cart} ” 

“ As the lower dioe-throwa fall under the 
winning four-throw, so whatsoorer good deed 
the people do falls to Inm ^ of him who knows this 

and of that which he knows do 1 speak.” ’ 
Jana^ruti Pautruyana oTcrheard this. When 

he rose up, he said to his ohamberlAin, “Ho, 
thou speak^t ae of Enikva of the Cart'; wh&t 
meanest thou by Boikra of tho Cart ? ” 

“As the lower dice-thro we fail under the 
winning four-throw, so whatsoever good deed 

the people do falls to him; of him who knows 
this and of that which he knows do I speak.” 

The chambetlmn sought [Raikva], and came 
back, sayii^ “ I have found him not.” [Jana^ruti] 
said to him, “ Ho, go for him in the place where 

a Brahman is to he sought.” 

I The fiiediis Isun* of four caste o£ the <lioo^Che kfila, 

couating ts four, the coo&tuig ae thna, the ^epora. 
oouatioff M two, and the ludi, reckoned os one; the kHtA 
oiivw»igT» aU the othar throwB, aad hence Iiaa the valoe of 10. 
Rajkva hee omveiv^ wiedom •, hence the virtue# of aU other 

men aro merely parte o£ hie excellence, which inoludea them 
all. 

* The cbamberYdn, after Hindu coetom. had addeewed 

him in s^^ne of paoegyrio on hie rising from bed. 

6 
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[Eaikv&j was under a vAggon. acratohing hie 

scales ; and he' sat down b^ore him, and said 
to him, “ Art thou Raitva of the C^t, my lord ? ” 

“ Yea, I am,” he answered. 
The chamberUin came bade, saying, “ I have 

found him.” 
Then Janairuti Pautr&yaija took ais hundred 

kine, a golden chain, and a mule-oar, and drew 
near to him, and said, Raikva, here are six 
hundred kine, a golden chain, and a mule'oar; 

my lord, teach me the deity that thouworehippeat.” 
But the other answered, “Fie on thee, base 

fellow; keep them for thyself, with thy lone ! ” 
Then Jaz^rutl Pautrayana took a thousand 

kine, a golden chain, a mule-oar, and hia daughter, 
and drew near to him, and said, “ Raikva, here 
are a thousand kine, a golden chain, a roulO'Oar, 

a wife, and the village in which thou art sitting ; 

my lord, teach me! ” 
He lifted up her face, and said, “ He has 

brought these I Base fellow, with this face alone 

thou mightest have made me speak.” 
That is the place called H8dkva>par]ta in the 

land of the M^avrishas where he dwelt at hia 

bidding. 
Thns he 8^ to him : 
“ The Wind in socth is an ingatherer. When 

fire goes out, it sinks into the Wind. When the 

Bun goes down, it sinks into the Wind- When 

^ The ^tmberliu of Jftoa^tu 
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the moon goes dovn, it sinks into the Wind. When 

waters dry up, they sink into the Wind, For 
the Wind gathers in all these. I'bus os to god- 
head. 

Now as to personality. The Breath is an in- 

gatherer.' \^en one sleeps, the speech sinks 
into the Breath, the eye into the Breath, the ear 
into the Breath, the mind into the Breath, Por 

the Breath gathers in all these. These ^ the 
two ingatherers, the Wind among the gods and 
the Breath among the breaths. 

A Bralunan-stndent begged alms of Saunaka 

Kapeya and Abhipratlrl Kakshaseni when their 
med was set bdore them. They gave him 
nothing. He said: 

“ Who is the one God, guardian of the world, 

Who swallowed up the other mighty f onr ? 
On him, Kapeya, mortals may not look ; 
Abhipratari, many are his homes. 

To him forsooth who has this food it is not 
given,'’ 

Then Saunaka Kapeya, having pondered, 
answered him thus : 

'' The spirit of the Gods, the ereatares’ sire, 
Grolden of tooth and greedy he, nor witless. 

Ezceedlng is his majesty, they say, 
Por he uneaten eats what none may oat. 

So this is what we worship, 0 Brahman- 

* 8m} 18. 
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student. Grive him alms I ” And they gave to 

him. 
These in sooth are the ten, Eve and Eve '; this 

is the four-throw. Therefore the ten, the four- 
throw, are in 9^ parte of the world as food, This 

is Vir£t» eater of food; thereby all the world 
is seen. AH the world is seen by him, he be¬ 

comes an eater of food, who has this knowledge.'’ 

XII. SATyASlMA.* 

Satyakama Jabala thos addreesed his mother 

i7abSl&: “ I would keep the term of Brahman- 
studentship, madame ; of what family am I ? ” 

She said to him: “I know not, child, of what 
family thou art. I got thee in my youth, when 

I was much busied in doing service. I myself 
know not of what family thou art. But I am 

named Jabala, thou art named Satyakama ; call 
thyself then Satyakama Jabala.” ’ 

* Tbs £,fBt five ere vuid, fire, lun, moen. ead water, la the 
censM i the oecond five ore breath, reee«li, oye, oat, And 
naJnd. in the mIorooMm. Wind And hrentii ere the final 

p^i^ea oi boing. He who knows himself to be identical 
with wind end Breath, and thus becomce hirceeU the Lfgboet 
principle, catbere to liiiitaeU oil tbe nonrisbicg powers of 
nature. These tan natural forces are typified tlie fonr- 

throw in dice, which oonnte as tan, and by Vir!Vt» w^ch is both 
the name of a metraof ten syllablee and a mytiiologioal figure 
aymbclio of primifave matter. 

* CfahAndogya ‘Upaaishad, >v^ 4-&. 

* In de/auJt of a father'e name, tbaC of bis motiier ie to 
serve our hero to form bis pstronymio. 
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He went to H&ridrumate. Gautama and sud : “ 1 

would ke«p the term of Bral^mAn'Studeutelup 
witlx tbod, sir ; let me come to thee, sir.'’ 

He said to him : Of what fatriil^ art thou, 
beloved ? ” 

“ I know not, sir,” said he, “of what family 
I am, I asked my mother, and ahe answered 

me flaying, ‘ I got ^ee in my youth, when I was 
much busied in doing service 1 myself know 
not of what family thou ait; bat 1 am named 

Jabala, thou art named Satyak&ma.’ So 1 am 
myself Satyakuma sir." 

He said to him : “ Koue but a Brabman can 
speak out thus. Bring the faggots,' beloved. 
I will receive thee ; thou hast not departed from 

truth." 
When he had received him, he set aside four 

hundred lean and feeble cows, and said : “ Herd 
thou theao, beloved.” As ho drove them forth, 

[Satyak&ma] said : “ 1 will not return bat with 
a t^usand.’' He stayed away some yasis ; 
then when they bad g?own to a thousand, a 

bull said to him, “Satyakama!” “Six!" he 

answered. 
“ We have come to a thousand, beloved; 

take us to the master’s homestead. 1 will tell 

thee a {Quarter of Brahma." 

* C«»d io tho ewemoay of the nctfptxw (upoA^no) of 

the SrfthTiiaQ’etodoat {6re^m4-«^>0 ^ teo^or m wtioeo 

hoviM b» VM heDM^orth to lodge. 
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“ TeU me, sir.’* 
And he said to him : “ The eastern region ia 

a sixteenth, the T^eatem region e akteenth, the 
son them region a sixteenth, the northern region 

a sixteenth. This, beloved, is a quarter of 
Brahma, inf our sixteenths, and called The Brilliant. 

He who with such knowledge worships this 
quarter of Brahma in four sixteenths as The 

Brilliant, becomes brilliant in this world ; brilliant 
worlds he wins who with such knowledge worships 

this quarter of Brahma in four alxteenths aa The 
Brilliant. The Fire will tell thee a quarter.” 

In the morning he drove out the cows. When 

they came home at evening, be laid a fire, closed 

in the cows, laid on fuel, and eat down facing 

the east w^twoid of the fire. 
The Fire &aid to him, “ Satyakima 1 " 

“ Sir ( ” he answered. 
* "I will tell thee a quarter of Brahma, be¬ 

loved.” 
Tell me, sir.’’ 

And he sud to him: The earth is a six¬ 

teenth, the sl^ a sixteenth, the heaven a six¬ 
teenth, the ocean a sixteenth. This, beloved, 
is a quarter of Brahma, in four sixteenths, and 

celled The Boundlees. He who with such know¬ 

ledge worships this quarter of Brahma in four 
sixteenths as The Boundless, becomes boundlees 
in this world; boundless worlds he wins who with 

such knowledge worships this quarter of Brahma 
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in four sisteenths as The Boundless. The Swan 

will tell thee a Quarter,’* 
In the morning he droTe out the cows. When 

they came home at evening, he laid a £i6, closed 
in the cows, laid on fuel, and sat down facing 

the east westward of the fire. A swan flew 
towards him and said, Satyakama I" Sir ! ’ 

be answered. 
1 will tell thee a quarter of Brahma, beloved.** 

“ Tell me, sir." 
And he sud to him : “ Piro is a usteenth, 

the sun a eizteenth, the moon a sixteenth, the 

lightning a sixteenth. This, beloved, is a quarter 
of Brahma, in four sixteenths, and called The Lus* 

trous. He who with such knowledge worships this 
quarter of Brahma in fonr sixteenths as The 

Lustrous, becomes lustrous in this world; lustrous 
worlds he wins who with such knowledge worships 

this quarter of Brahma in four sixteenths as The 
Lustrous. The madgu-bird will toll thee a 

quarter,” 
In the morning he drove out the cows. When 

they came home at everung, he laid a fire, closed 

in the cows, laid on fuel, and sat down facing the 
east westward of the fire, A xnadgU'bixd flew 

towards him and said, ” SatyakSma t ” ” Sir ! ** 

he answered. 
” I wUl tell thee a quarter of Brahma, beloved,” 

” Tell me, sir.” 
And he said to him: The breath is a six- 
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tdenth, the eye a slsteenth, the ear a sixteenth, 
the mind a sixteenth. This, beloved, is a quarter 

of Brahma, on four sixteenths, and oaUod The 
Spacious. He who with such knowledge worahips 
this quarter of Brahma in four aixteentbe as The 

Spacious, becomes spacious in this world; spacious 
worlds he wins who with such knowledge worships 

this quarter of Brahma in four sixtoonths os Tlie 

Spacions." 
He came to the mnstor’s hom»tead. Tbo 

master said to him, “ 8atyaJ:ima ) ” “ Sir ) ” 

he answered. 
“ Thou art bright, beloved, as one who knows 

Brahma, Who has taught theo ? ” 
“Other than men,” he answered; “but 

prithee do thon tel! it to me, sir. For I have 
heard from men like thee, sir, that knowledge 

learned from a master is the host guide,” 
He told him thereof; and nought of it was 

lost. 

XUI. LlOEET AlTD DaBK3TB8S,‘ 

In the I-otd is to be veiled this universe, whet^ 
soever stirs in the world. With renimciation 

thereof' thou mayst enjoy ; lust thou after the 

wealth of none. 

' Th» IfttTiAya or vafa«ane7i<»ambiU tJpa&iabad. 

* Vic. of tho pb«TiorD99.6l irorld of sosso-^Breeptida. 
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On« may seek fco lire a hundred years doing 

works here. So it is with thee, not otherwise; 

his work defUea not man/ 
Dsmonic are in sooth these worlds, veiled in 

hlind darkness ; into them pass niter death 

whatsoevor folk slay their own sools- 
Tho One, unstirring, is yet swifter than the 

rnind; tlie gods cannot reach it as it travels 

hefore. Standing it outepee(ls others that run; 

in it the Wind-spirit lays the waters. 
It stirs, ond stirs not; it is far, and near. It 

is within all, and outside all that is. 
But he who discerns all croaturoa in his Self, 

and his Self in all creatures, has no disj^uiet 

thenoe. 
What delusion, what grief can be with him in 

whom all creatures have become the very self 

of the thinker discerning their oneness ? 
He has spread around, a thing bright, bodiless, 

yAlrmg no hurt, sinewless, pure, unsnutten by evfl ; 

a sage, wise, encompassing, self-enstent, he has 
duly assigned purposes for all time. 

Into blind darkness pass they who worship 

Ignorance ; into stall greater dark tb^ who are 

content with Knowledge.* 
It is neither what comes by Knowledge, they 

* Provided hft has knowlodg© of Brahra*. 
» " lanotimoe" probably mwifl tb« ronc^ov of in* 

phwinrSaoJ world m really ia 
the KUemfi to tnoe the uzdveiee back to a tWt prmoip© 

diBerant froEO tlie SoK. 
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6fty, nor what comes hy Ignorance; thxis hare 

we heard from the sages who taught us this lore. 
He who understands both Knowledge and 

Ignorance * passes by Ignorance over death and 

by Knowledge enjoys deathleasness. 
into blind darkness pass they who worship 

Change-into-naught; into still greater dark they 

who wOTship Change-into-aught.* 
It is neither what eomee by Change-into-aught, 

they say, nor what comes by Change-into-naugnt; 

thus have wo heard from the sages who taught us 

this lore. 
He who understands * both Cha^-into-aught 

and Deetiuction passes by Destruction ovox death 
and by Change-into-aught enjoys deathlessness. 

The faco of tmth is covered with a golden bowl. 
0 POshan, remove it, that the keeper of truths 

may see.* 
0 P&shan, sole seer, 0 Yama, Sun, child of 

> Vit. he nlio Imowe both these forma of Imoidedge to ho 

delueiva 
3 Tha author here attacks thoeo who beiievc that Bon; 

undergoea ch^o either mtu oon-bemg or iato a differont 
phaae ol beteg. His oardJ&al phociple ia that Balog is one 

And chottgelees. 
* I.e., he who k&cws both ideas to be false. 
• This and the following varaee {a death-bedprayer, aocerd- 

mg to Wadicioa) are a prayer to the 8iin*nM to reveal the 
figure of tha J’vvaita in the aun (comepo&vug to the Bg^ 
m tbe bomsB eye. eodsymboKo Brahma; see p. It). The 

Sua-god ia bare with yama* the ruler of the dead. 
Ds aee p. U; in the next ertract he ia mythically 

repieaentad m & teacher of philoaophle lore. 
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Praja-pdti, p^t asimder thy rays, mass together 
thy radiance. 1 see that faireet shape of thee. 

Yonder, yonder spirit am I. 
The breath to the everlasting wind; and be 

this body ended in ashes. 
Om I remember, 0 my spirit, remember the 

work ( temombcr, 0 my spirit, remember the 

work I 0 Fire, lead ns by good ways to riches, 
thou god who knoweac all courses ; keep far 

from us crooked sin, and we will offer to the© 

esceeding homage and praise.' 

XIV. Ths FawB AKD THE True,* 

" Th© Self, free from evil, ageless, deathless, 
Bcarowless, hungerless, thirstless, real of desire, 
real of purpose, this should men inquire after, 

yea, should seek to know. All worlds he wins 

and all desires who traces out 4uid miderstands the 

Self,” saH Freja-pati, 
Both the gods and the demons marked this. 

“Come,” said they, “let us seek out this Self 

by seeldng out wbi^ one wins aH worlds and all 
desires.” So Indra of the gods and Virochana 
of the demons set out on a travel, and without 

being in compact they both came with faggots 

> Tbis v«r»& ie ^U^v«da, i ISS, i. 
t Chl)&idog7A UpaniahAd, vux. viL-xii. 
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in th$:r hands * to Praja-pati, and stayed as 

Brahman-Btudsnte for two-and-tbirty years. 
Then said Piaj£-pati to them, “ What would 

ye, that ye have stayed? ” 
And they said, “ The Self, free from evil, ageless, 

deathlees, sonowices, hangerless, thirstlees, real 
of desire, real of porpose, this should men in^^uire 

after, yea, should seek to know. All worlds he 
wins and all desires who traces out and under¬ 
stands this Self- This they report to be thy 

saying, airi in desire thereof have wo stayed.” 
Then Praj&-pati said to thorn, “The Being* 

who is seen in the eye is the Self ”—thus he 
spake-^^' this is tho deathless, the fearless ; this 

is Brahma.” 
Then who is he, sir, that is discerned in water 

and in a mirror ? ” 
It is he that is discerned in all these heings.” 

“ Look upon yourselves in a basin of water,” 
said he, and me what of yourselves yon do 

not perceive.” 
They looked in a basin of water; and Praja- 

pati said to them, ” What see yon ? ” 

We see in this imoge the whole of our selva, 
sir,” said they, “ even to onr hair and nails.” 

Then Fraj&*pati said to them, “Put on goodly 

* abo^ p. S0. 
* Funttha i eztraoC t, p. 66. Thi« answer of PrajA- 

pat; eoov»}« tho TMienalktio viaw of lha Ball, vis. m the 

vidble material body. EUevhero PurwM ngnlarlf deootae 
the aouL 
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ornament and fiyta clotibiiig> attire youraelvee, 

and look in the basin of water.” 
They put on. goodly ornament and fine clottog, 

attired themselves, and looked in the hasin of 
water. Praja-pati said to them, *'What see 

yon?” 
They said, Even as we stand hero wearing 

goodly orimment and fine clothing, and attired, 
sir, 80 are we there wearing goodly ornament and 

fine clothing, and attired, sir.” 
“ This is the Self,’ ’ said he,' ‘ this is the deathless, 

the fearless ; this is Brahma.” 
The twain travelled away oontent of heart. 

Gatsing after them, Praja-pati said : “ They are 

trave^ng away, yet have they not found and 
traced out the Self. They who shall follow this 

doctrine, be they the gode or the demons, shall 

be brought low.” 
Now Virochana came content of heart to the 

demons, and declared to theta this doctrine i The 

Self ^ should be gladdened here, the Self should be 
tended; he that gladdens the Self here and tends 

the Self gains both this world and that beyond,” 
Therefore it is that here even now men say of 
one who is not bountiful nor believing not given 

to sacrifice, “ Fie, a demon) ” For thia is the 
doctrine of the demons 5 and when one hss died 
men furnish his body with food and clothing 

* Tb© ph^aled »elf, i.*. tb© ocueoption of tb© tuaterial 
bod^. 
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and ornament, imaginii^ that therewith they 
will win the world beyond. 

But liidra. ere he reached the gods, foresaw 
this peril: Even os thin [Self] ^ wears goodly 

ornament when this body wears goodly ornament, 
is finely clothed when it is finely clothed, and is 
attired when it is attired, so likewise thiq [Self] 

becomes blind when this [body] is blind, lame 

when it is lame, maimed when it is maimed; 
yea, it perishee with the perishing of this body. 
I see no pleasure herein.” 

He came bach, faggots in bond. Praj&>pati 
said to him, “MagbaTS,, as thou didst depart 

content of heart with Virochana, what woiddst 
thou, that thou hast come back ? ” 

Aud he said ; “ Even as this [Self], sir, wears 
goodly ornament when this body wears goodly 

ornament, is finely clothed when it is finely olothed, 
and is attired when it is attired, so likewise this 

[Self] becomes blind when this [body] is blind, 
lame when it is lame, maimed when it is maimed ; 

yea, it poriehes with the perishing of this body, 
I see no pleasure herein.” 

” Thus indeed it is, Maghava,” said he ; ” but 
I wifi teach thee yet more of it. Stay another 
two-and-thirty years.” 

He stayed another two-and-thirty years. Then 
he said to him : ” He who wanders about re- 

' Th» pbTceal ulf, ie. th9 ccao^ptioa of'the mstehftl 
body. 
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j Dicing in <Jreams,^ is the Self -thus he epak^— 
“ this is the deathless, the fearless; this is 

Brahma/* 
He departed content of heart. But ere he 

reached the gods, he foresaw this peril: “ This 

[Self] indeed becomes not blind though the body 
be blind, nor lame thongh it be lame, nor is it 

defiled hy the defilement thereof; it ia not 
stricken by the smiting thereof, nor is it lamed 
with the lameness thereof i hut neverthdeM it is 

as if it were stricken, as if it were hnstled, as 
if it were feelii^ unpleasantness, as if it were 

weeping. 1 see no pleasure herein.” 
He came back, faggots in hand. Praj&'pati 

said to him, “ Magha-vS, as thou didst depart 

content of heart, what wouldst thou, that thou 

hast come back 1 ” 
And ho said! "This [Saif] indeed becomes 

not blind though tbe body be blind, nor lame 

though it be lame, nor is it defiled by the defile¬ 
ment thereof; it is not stricken by the smiting 

thereof, nor is it lamed with the lameness thereof; 
but nsTertheless it is as if it were stricken, as if 
it were hustled, as if it were feeling unpleasant¬ 

ness, as if it were weeing. I see no pleasure 

herein,” 

^ Th» individval souJ oc Soli, which ia dreama ii ir»e froia 

fihe ph^oal afilictioits oi ezjstrace. tuC MvcrtboICM 
ia atiTU tormented by tbo aiaitftl coDoapts of these. This 

atudpoifit is that of rotlism. 
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“ Tims indeed it is, Maghari,’* 8^ tie ; “ but 

I will teach thee yet BJore of it. Stay another 

two-and-thirty years.” 
He stayed another two - and - thirty years. 

Then he said to him: “ When one Bleeps 
utterly and in perfect peace so that he beholcU 

no draam,* this is the Self ”—thus he spake— 
“ this is the deathless, the fearless ; this is 

Brahma.” 
He departed content of heart. But before 

he reached the gods, he foresaw this peril; 
"Truly on© thus* knows no longer himself as 

' I am,’ nor these creatures. Ho has sunk into 

destruction. I see no pleasure heroin.” 
He came back, faggots in hand- Praja-pati 

said to him, “ MaghaTa, as thou didst depart 

content of heart, what wonldst thou, that thou 

hast come back ? ” 
And he said : “ Truly, sir, one thus knows 

no loi^jer himself as * I am/ nor those creatures. 

H© has sunk into destruotion. I se© no pleasure 

herein.” 
“ Thus indeed it is, Maghaya,” swd he ; ‘ but 

I will teach the© yet more of it; it is nowhere 

but in this. Stay another Ato years.” 
He stayed another five years. These amount 

to one hundred and on© years; se men say, 
"Verily Maghava stayed for one hundred and 

* The eiendpoint pure traAMendeetel ideeliera. 

> [a dreomleea el^. 
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one Bs Br&bman'Student with F2'aj&-pftti.’' 
Then he said to him : “ Verily, Maghaya, this 
body is mortal, held in the grasp of Death; but 

it is the Mat of this deathless, bodiless self.^ The 
Embodied is held in the grasp of joy and sorrow; 
for what is embodied cannot be quit of joy and 

sorrow. But joy and sorrow touch not what is 
unembodied. Unembodied is the wind; un* 
embodied are the cloud, the lightning, the 

thunder. As these, rising up from yonder ether, 
pass into the Supreme Light and issue forth each 
in its own semblance, so likewise rhia perfect 

Peace, rising np from this body, passes into 
the Supreme Light and issues forth in its own 
semblance. This is the Highest Spirit. . . . 

Now when the eye is fined upon the ether, 

* Prajfi-pftti, in anew&r to Tndr&’i entidem of hu iMt 
dnfiniUoQ of tK« Self. oz^I&ms tb«S the utMr unconsoiouinMS 
of dranmlaai doop i« ait $> atato of non^bemg, but n stot* 
of tmojcopdoBtsl Boing'CoQ^ctoustoaa. Fiojto consdousoaaa 

it aotivo i& oubodiod trisfioDoo, wfaioh is nttondsd by ssnss* 
tioBS of ploosuM and paui. But the finite eoMoiouenew 
of embodied being is but sa iBosive phsie of the iafinite 
cons^oumeoB of nnembo<^ed exltteoee, which is represented 
by the state of dmunlees ileep, Tlie great forces of oosmio 
nature are in essenoe incorpotW; whan conBosd wiibin the 

eatery of ^laco or ether they prodaos in Cbe maorooosm 
the pbsnomeoa of a finite cuuveree: but essentially they 
transcend space, being the infinite powers of Absolute Bmn^ 
Similarly in the rnicroooem the physical functions whlim 
oauee the oonoeptions of individual existanoa as subject 
of empiric tbou^t are really phases of the Absolute Con* 

eojounsea the objectlaa Sobjeot. essentiAlly traaeceadiog 
individual existence. 

7 
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tiiat is tlie spirit m the eye [which sees]; 
the eye is hut a means to see. When one 
♦hinifft that he will smell a thing, it is the Self; 
the nostril is but a means to smell. When 
one *hinlfa that he will utter a word, it is 
the Self; speech is but a means to utterance. 
When one f hinkp that he will hear a thii^, it is 
the Self; the ear is but a means to hearing. 
When one thinlss that he will think of a thing, 
it is the Self; the mind is his divine eye; with 
this divine eye he sees these desires and rejoices 
therein. . . , All worlds he wins and all desires 
who traces out and understands the Self.” Thus 
spake Praja-pati. 

XV- Gloria in ExoBLSia.' 

I know that great Spirit, sun-hued, beyond the 
darkness. Knowing Him, man escapeth Death ; 
there is no other way to walk. 

Than this naught else U higher, nor subtler, 

* 'Dnaniihftd, Ui. S—iv. Thia work, one 
of the earlioet metri^ Upeniehsde, ie marked e amfuler 
cembiaaUon of phiiosoplucal ideaiiani vlUi thedatio 
In it Brahma appoMa ae a living God, «ep«lelly »n his meni* 
iMtatioa M or Rudra, the spirit of cosmic deatniotioo. 
Sere accordingly we find the dnt expression of the doobrine 
of Divine Grace and of worahip in love, which later beoama 
one of the chief ieatwee in Hindu religion. eepeciaUy in the 
Vi^alte ehwch. 
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&or mightier. As a tree fim-aei in the hearesa' 
stands the One ; TTith this Spirit the unlyerse is 
filled. 

FoncJees, Bonewless is the Highest; they 
become deathless who know it; but others come 
to very grief. 

Wi& £ace> head, neck eyerywhere, dwelling in 
covert in every creature, pervading all, the Lord 
is He; thus everywhere is the presenoe of the 
Gracious.' 

A g^eat lord is the Spirit, mover of the under- 
etauding. ruler of this pure approach, Light,' un¬ 
fading. 

7he Spirit dwells ever as inward soul, an inch 
in stature, within men*s hearts, ccnoeiv^ by the 
heart, the imagination, the thought; deathless 
they become who know this. . . . 

Showing himself in the qualities of all senses, 
void of all senses, He is lord, ruler of all, refuge 
of all. 

Bodied in the nine^ated city,* the Swan hovers 
without, master of all the motionless and moving 
world.* 

Handleea and footless. He speeds and seises; 

^ Cora|«re VpBo. vi, 1, Th« universe is cocnpsrsd 

M atvotAa &r»s, the fiem relmoaa, oC vhioh ihs branobee 
an pbanncosa^ world snd the roofc Brahms. 

* a title of Bodra which hM greduallr ousCed th» 
latter name. 

* See eztfMt vii.. p. 9S. ‘ Compare above, p SL 
* Compan extract vii., above. 
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eyeless, He seee; earless, He hears. He knows 
what may he known, but there is none to know 

Him. Men (rail Him the Primal, the Great Spirit. 
Subtler than the subtle is He, greater than the 

great, the soul lodged in ooTert in living beings. 

Freed from grief, man sees by the Almighty’s 
grace the desiieleas. Him the Power sovereign. 

1 know Him, the ageless, ancient, A11>bou1, 

dwelling everywhere in universal presence, to 

whom Brahma-teachers deny birth, whom they 

coll the Eternal. 

The one hue that by blending of powers lends 
manifold hues in diverse wise from gathered sub¬ 
stance, the Beginning and End wherein the All 

^solves—He is God; may He unite us with 

blessed understanding I 
That same is the that is the Sun, that the 

Wind, that the Moon ; that same is the Bright, 

that Brahma, that the Waters, that the Creator. 
Thou art woman. Thou art man, Thou art boy 

and maiden; Thon art the old man tottering on 
the staff; Thou art bom with face looking all 

ways. 
Thou art the black bird, the green with red eyes, 

the lightning-bearing [cloud}, the aeosons, the 

seas ; Thou art that w^oh is beginningleas. Thou 
livest in universal presence, whence are bom all 

beings. . . . 
In vision of the Lord, the bounteous worshipful 
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God, who stands sole warder over evtrj womb, 
in whom this All falls together and dissolTee 

asunder, man comes to this ererlasting peace. 
May He who is the fount and origin ^ the gods, 

the lord of all, Budra, the great sage, who heheld 

the Oann of Gold ‘ comuig into being, unite ns 
with blessed understanding. . . . 

Where there is not darkn^, nor day and night, 
nor being or not-bsing, but the Gracious One alone, 
that is ^e Unfadu^, that is the lovely [light] of 

Saviti *; thence has streamed forth the ancient 
Intelligence. 

He may not be grasped above, nor athwart, ncr 

in the midst. There is no liheness of whose 
name is Great Glory. 

His form is not to he beheld ; none sees 
with the eye. Deathless they beooxne who in 
heart and mind know Him heart-dwelling. 

XVI. The a nvatt a -m att Aftt-rm ^ qj 

PftgsgartngABA.* 

1. Homage to Kjishna of infinite bliss, the in* 

oamate blessing of the world, who by the sun* 

* 6«e aboTe, | 4 
* Tb» ligbe of tha SOD: ^ig-vada, nt Ixii. 10. 
* This li a aoEDSwliat modem poem, wbieh ie bare added 

aa ie convan with greet oleaneee the pe^obologioel 
doQtrisea of tbe later VedSoMk 
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beams of his glances evaporates the ocean of 
delosiou ! 

2. Always I ‘ am, I give light; never am I 
nnbeloved; thus I am proved to be Brahma, con- 
osting in Being, Thought, and Bliss. 

3. In me, the sky of Thought, arises the mirage 
of the universe *; then how can I be aught but 
Brahma, knowing all, cause of all ? 

4. Destruction cannot come upon me from 
myself, because of my recognition; nor from 
anything else, for I have no parts ; nor from the 
destruction of an [external] basis, for I have no 
such basis.' 

6. I, the ether of Thought, eaunot be dried, 
burned, eoaked, or cut even by real wind, fire, 
water, or weapons, much less by imaginary ones.* 

6, The universe, having no light of its own, 

> XhroQffbout liu]« work tbd pronooa Z '* is Ds«d to 
d«not« tfael^viduai tovl m vitcas of ibo ooiue of peraonalitv 
(oAoiMSm, ^4 th« othoe " dotormlaotioiiB ol wni. 
whiJo itoelf it oon«MOia«l7 tronwend* tb»m, Tbo verso raoA&o 
tkot as the same predioates-^eslsteiico, thou^t, end egree* 
•bleoeas—Apply both Co the soul and to BtaIvoa, thsM two 
AretdenticaL 

* See shovo, $ 16. 
* IhesoulisoMmal; forit eAfixtoCbedeetroyedEremwitbia. 

uce it bsA s^*rooagiution, i.e. coatiauous oonsciouanesA 
of s^ndentiCy ; s^ ft oaimat bo doetroyed from without, 
for as it boft no pArts iC ««anot bo diasolved into its parts : 
Md as it ia dependent upon DOtbiag but itaoU it oaonoC sufior 
from Cbo des^otaon of its basil. 

* Tbo pl^nioal olemento, ^diioh seem real, aro in truth 
uDAgiitary. 
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could not poBsibly como to light but for tho pre¬ 
sence of light; I sm the Light, and therefore am 

eferywhere.* 
7. Without manifestation there can be no Being, 

without consciouanesB there can be no roanifeeta- 
tion of the unconscious, and without transference 
there can be no union with coLsoiousneea. Thus 

1 have none beside me.' « 
8. I am not body, nor organ of sense, nor 

vital function, nor mind, nor intelligence; 
for they are embraced by the idea of min©’* 
and are a playground for the conception of 

" this.” * 
9. J am the Witness, related to *©11 things, most 

> In the proeew of cognition, according to the VedfinU, 
there are two olemenCa—vis. the object or meiter of the 
cogniUen and the aubjeot o! it. The fornter, being whoUj 
UleteM end inert, can e&l^ emerge into ooDaoicuBneae when 

the light of lubjeot Thought faUe opon it from without. The 
Sret wnd of thin verse, aThow^j^arya, is wrodglv printed dhU* 
rup^gya and acoor^B^y mirtraaelated in w ’'Pandit '* of 

1878, pp. 11, 180. 
* Ko objaoi exiata it beoenaa comiaed-^e. it 

b»g(?rnea the object of a fobjeet conseicoa thereof. Xema 
oooaoioitf bring entera into relation with unoonarioua beiDg; 
and how is this poaribla T It can oolv be explained by 
fuming an odAjiaea or ** tranaferenoe,’* an inveterate error 
of the individual oonsdoosoeae making it identify iCaelf with 
the pbenoroecal world, ariiioh la properly nothing more than 

an nmeal emanation of tha ocnsclousoeea. Han» chare 
essta in reality nothing but oonaeionsiMS. See Seakara 

on Srahma'iotra. i. !• 
* The aense*oisa&a (andrtya). vital funoCiona (pfdna). 

aeosorium {manat), and inteliigence (dH le b«<ddM). are only 
determinanta," ajOdhit, external to the aonl: see p. 2S f. 
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dear ; 1 am never the Ego, for that is plunged in 
affections, limitations, and palm. ‘ 

10. Whdn the Ego is [dreamlesely] slumbering, 
8OCT0W, guilt, and aotivity do not appear j thus 

it is he who wanders, not I, who am the wanderer’s 
witness.' 

11. The sleeper * hnows not his sleeping; in 

him who sleeps not there is no dreaming and no 
waking. I am the Witness of wal^, dreaming, 

and dreamless sleep, and thus am not under these 
conditions, 

12. [Dreamless] sleep is a halting of [finite] 

understanding,dreaming and waking are the rise 
thereof; how can these three oast in me, who 

am the Witness of them and infinite of know¬ 
ledge ? 

* 17)9 witoom' * ia tae coa«ekniimiM» impaaiv^ly Mnuei&a 
Che aSoctidos o£ bha payobleal «uch as leva or hato. 
IC is Mlatad Co all thinsB." for Chiags aasc oolj in so far 
as they aro objaoU o£ thought (sae v. V'J. It is thos uaivanal 
Btas. TboagbC. and BUas, On the error of conlusicf the 
abaolule SeU with the Ego, see p, «. The Ego 
IS really the subjeot of dreaming aod dmaoueae elw and 

waking; not the trenseendantal Self, ecoerdinn to the lacAr 
VedAnta. 

* Id deep deep or ewoons the Ego or sense of pereonality 
dksppaare and with it diMppear its reeuJtant aotivitien and 

effeotions; benoe the samwa, or oontdnuaaoe of rebirth, 
which eoneiete MeenQelly of these activities, oannoc oo*ezist 
mth the abeeace of the Bgo, Ls. with the condition of 
eoetract impersonal eelf^oonseiouaneas. 

* The Ego, or aenee of pereonaHty, which t& dreamlses sleep 
IS imoonMioue that it Is sleeping. On the oth« 

tranawndental Soul or Self is evorlaetiiigly ooneoioas : it is 
tbs Witnase of the three 9tat«, 
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13. I an the one who knowR the beings of six¬ 

fold change,' and myself changeless ; were it not 
so, I should be altogether incapable of obeerTing 
their changes. 

14. For a changing thing goes again and again 
through birth and dissolution in this and that 

form ; how can it be an obsorver of these 
[changesj 7 

16. Nor can any ono behold his own birth and 

deetruction; for these are [respactiTcIy] the last 
and first momente of antecedent and subset^uent 
non-being.' 

16. How can the not-Light touch the Self 
which is Light itself, and by whose light alone are 
oansed the words, “ I give not light” ? * 

17. Nevertheless there is apparent in the sky 

* Tbe ^ ch4ng«« of fiaito are orism. confcinuaooe. 
iscreme. att-ainmeat of maturity, comne&cemdnfc of decay, 
•ad dieeolutioa. Am aubjeeb <ri the eogsibios of these pheoo- 

mesa, the Soul muet be iteaU devoid of theee prop^iee. 
* If the Sou] were liable to ohaiuee, ft woofd m eoaeofoua 

of its ohaztsi^, which ts set Che case Tveree 1*)- Every ohange 
of • thins: impliee deetruction of its previous condition; 
bence. even if we could imagiria •qqJ as pesalog through tbe 

eiz ehaagee, we should have to admit that It is in a 
perticolar stsrie it cannot as iooh be oonscioua of iteeif at 
the beginning of thst atale {which is the laet raonent of the 
previous abate), nor can It be conscious of itself at the Ad of 
that state {r^ob is the Srab momeob of the nert slate). 

* The illusion of a phenomensl world cannot be in any real 
Ooosection with the purs oonseiousneee of the sbeointe ; 
for tbe conoeption of a physical world opposed to thought is 
eseentiaily a partial negation of ooosoioGseesa by conjolcua* 
ness, and nothing moro. 
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of Thought a ceitain mist which subsists on the 

lack of reflection and ends with the rise of the sun 
of reflection.* 

18. In this long-drawn dream of which our 

world is made, and which arises from the great 
slumber of Self-ignorance, there appear Heaven, 

Salvation, and the other phantoms.* 
19. This distinction between unconscious and 

conscious being is imagmarilv Imposed on me, 

the QonsciouB being, like the ^stinction between 
moving and motionlees figures in a picture on a 

level wall. 
20. Even my Witneeshood is unreal, is but a 

colouring reflected from the objects of thought; 

it merelysuggests the billowless ocean of Thought.* 
21. I, the ocean of ambrosia, decay not because 

phantom bubbles arise; I, the mountain of 

crystal, am not flushed by the play of dream- 
fashioned evening clouds.' 

I Tb» iUuiioa of the phoaonoabl world, whieh 
4pp«an rosily oaitonc, uobU ite unreality is proved by 

‘'rodection.*' 
* Eva aalvftUoQ, or relMW of tbo Sool is only 

real from cbs aMadpoint of ompirio thought. Xho tnuj* 
M«od»bt 8^ ii aovor la boadego, and thoeforo is aovsr 
rolMMd. 

^ Since tbft objoou of Sidte Thought ara strieily imraal, 

then eannob bs s real consoiousnoat « thsm in tbs real Salt. 
Tba fimotio& of witcMs of pbenomeDa which apparecitily if 
exorciaed by the 6oIf ia really a mere indication ol the abao* 
lute cupra^beaoD^iiia] inuDobiHty of coasoiouaneea whieh la 
obanoteriatio of the real Self. 

* The eeaeniial natore of the Soul ia in so way afisoted by 
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22. Being is my rery eessnos, not a property, 
like ether*6 being; for as there is no Being save 
me, no class^oncept {of Being] can be allowed.’ 

23. KneyvAedgt ia my very essence, not a ^^naliiy ; 
if it were a quality, [Sonl] would be if intelligible 

not-Self, and if unintelligible non-beiog.* 
24. Bliss am I, which is naught else [but me] ; 

were it aught else, it would not be bliss; for if 

not subordinate to me, it would not be s^eable, 
and if subordinate, it could not be of ite^ agree¬ 
able. 

25. Ko real thing forsooth can ever be of diverse 
essences ; thus I am without inward distinction, 

void of ^e differences arising from the world. 
26. By the words “ That art thou ” is indicated 

a Power of single essence, pure by the absence of 

the variety [consisting in] the transcendence [of 

the Bni«rg«nce from of *0 iaeginery imvene, nor by the 
falao idoa. r«6eoC«d opoa it from tho ihusory ucivono vithoat, 
that it la tb tubjoot or objoct of aotion, oto. 

* We moat aot aay thst '* enstenoa ia 00J7 a property 
or aitribota of the Souh For ui attribute ta a generic concept 

imptying more than one iacUeidual la which It readee; but 
in the case of Soul there is only one individual, tbo Soul 
ifiaaU, in which resides the attribute “ axlsteoce,” in the tame 
way as in the phenomenal world there ie onJy one ether, or 

apace, in which therefore " etberhaod " is essence, not attri¬ 
bute, 

* If Che Self is an object to its assumed property of knew- 
ledge, it is no longer Beu ; for the object of miowledg^ oennot 
be ideatioal with the eubject (which hero ie the property of 
teewtedgp). If again the Self is not an object ol iM loiow* 

led^ the Self ia non-eastsnt; for tbe Incogitable ia unreal. 
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the Sapreme] »nd the distinction [of individuei 
souls]-' 

27. I ftZQ the Power self-authoriUtive and 
absolute, in which axe stilled the phantom figures 

of the world and separate souls, oi disciples and 
xnaeters. 

28. Ma^ this “ Neotar of Monism ” of the poet 

lAkahnudbara, gathered from the autumnal 
lotuses of poesy, be drunk by the soholat-beea. 

* See Appendix I. 



APPENDIX I 

THE 8AMBANDBAS 

The 25th and 25th Tenes of the AdTeita> 
makaranda given above refer to a topic of irapot- 

tance in the later Vedinta, vis, the logiceJ relation 
{sambandka) of terms. The rclationa are three: 
(1) “ common reference," 

(2) relation ae predicate and enbject 
(t'»^Aya)>” and (3) relation as indicated \Jahshya) 
and indicative term {lak^i^). ’ ’ The propoaition 

“ Thou art That," tot tvam oH. which is file key¬ 
note of the Vedanta (see p. 24), comes under all 

these categories. The term That denotes UteraUy 
the whole aggregate of Ignorances together with 
the omniscient ooamio consciousness " deter¬ 

mined " hy the latter and with the transcendental 
consciousness (see p. 80); but by indication ” or 

metonymy {lats^hai^) it signifies only the tran¬ 
scendental consciousness. The term Thou literally 
denotes the aggregate of Ignorances conceived 

distribmtively (see p. 30 f.) together with limited 
individual consciousness ** determined " by the 

lO 
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latter^ and with uolimitad co&BoionBneee ; and hj 
“ indication ” it signifes only the last- Now the 

proposition Thcu art That comes under the relation 
of ‘^oommoii reference ” ; for both Thou and That 
signify CoTiaoicuartiss (Brahma), in the former case 
as transcendii^ peroeptiDn, in the latter case as 

manifested to perception in the form of firute 
distinction. Again, these terms are related as 

subject and predicate, that is, they arc identified 
in thought by abstraction of their ^fferenee (their 
difierence lying in the fact that the one transcends 

perception, and the other does not). Lastly, 
these terms have a metonymic relation. TVhen 
we have abstracted the difierence already men* 

tioned, we may nse both to signify the Conscions- 
nesB, That being the “ indicated ** and Thou the 

“ indicative '* term. In the same way the three 
several terms Being, Thought, and after due 
abstraction of difierence (namely phenomenal 

distinctions) designate “ indioatively ” the single 
indivisible Brahma essentially cha^terised by 

infinite being, thought, and bliss. Por further 
details of the Hindu theories on these subjects 
see Vedinta-sSra, Jacobis translation, p. 83 f., 
Athalye’s notes on Tarka-sangraba, § 59, Kavya- 

prakiia, ch. u., etc. 
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LIST OF THE CHIEF VPANISHADS 

The following hat gires the names of the most 
anoient and important TJponiahads, together with 

the contractiona used for them in the preceding 
pages. The canon generally accepted in modem 
Xnma contains I OS Upanishads; most of these 

are however comparatively late and distinctly 
sectarian (later Vedantl, Vlehnvute, Sivaite, 

Yc^, Sannyl^» etc.). 

P.J. . . Brihad-aranyaka Upanishad. 
Ch. Ohhandogya i> 

TaUt Taittiriya i> 
Aii. . Aitareya n 
Kau. . Kaoslutaki tt 

Sina . Kena (Talavakara) i* 
Eaih. . Katha n 

- t^avasya M 

. SvetSdvatara «> 
Mwfd- ■ . Mund^ka tt 

Maha-naiayana tt 

Fra. Praina >! 
Maitr, . . Maitrayaoiya 

Mav4- • . HfindOkya >» 
Ill 
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Pa9 Sr&mf DBS Tsdakta, too F. Dsuseeii, 
AwifcW, 1889. 

Trb Srx Syctbus or I^uh PuziosorEr, by F. bfax 
IdiiJlor. London, Lorujmofit, 1899. 

Of tbs Bomcroiis eompsadis of tbs ktsr TsdAots vs asy 
asQ^oB two vbiob bare bean |rablisb«4 ixt £BsIish-^tba 
TadfinU aiA of SadfiAAcds, firaodated coder the title " A 
UiABsl of Hioda Pasthaian '* by CoL G. A, Jaoob (Lomion, 

1881), aod tbe AdTaita-aakarsnda of Lal^midbarA 
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vitb STt^amprftktu'i ootaeaantftrr, trHa]tt«i by A. E. 

ifi "The Peodit/' toL 8, 9 (oendr#*, 1S7S)- 

Ox the chief texts of the V«d&Dt» schools 

nomercuB editions heve been pnhlished in IndiA, Among 

the beet are those issned in " ADsadeUrama fianskrit 

Senes " froa the Anandtifrans Pras^ Poona. 

The etodeot is not Ukelj to derire much essot koowJed^e 

trora the publioatioos of irresponsible neO'Tedsntie loweties 

b Eorope sad America. Tbeee bodies here the cominead* 

able object of makiag the priooiples of the Yedinta Intel* 

hgibls to nxodere Western tainken j but notil thef di^y 

a Eoore seieotihe and historioal spirit their eoccess » liksly 

to be limited 

PriMd h LA, Un4m ^n4^yU4htr,. 





THE ORIENT LIBRARY 

THE 

WISDOM OF THE EAST 

SERIES 
CdlUd b; L. CRANMER'BYNQ tad Dr. S. A. KAPADIA 

The object of the Editon of thia Scries ii t vcr^ defisite ow. 
Thn desire sbove all (liiSM that, to ibeir huuibk haj, that 
books shall be the atnbestaaon of good*wijl and undaslaodiag 

between East and Weffi the old world of Tboo^t end the oew 
AcuocL lo rhifl endeavour, and In their own iphere, Uicy are bet 
feUowera of the hiohesi exaraplo Id the land. They arc ronddfnt 

that a deeper knowledge of the great ideals and lofty pbUosophy of 
Oricbta] thought nay help to a revival of that true spirit of Chanty 
which neither despises nor fraTS the oadons of another seed itd 
colour. Finally, in ibartkitif press and Mbhc for the very cordial 
receptiOD grrea to the “Wisdom of the East" Series, they wish to 
state that no pains have been spared to secore Ae best speciaUiu 
Cor the ueabaeni of the various subjects at band 

LONDON 

JOHN MURKAY, ALBEMARLE STREET, W. 
iPU4t4 orthf IhnufItjitMr 



WISDOM OF THE EAST SERIES 

Brahma-Knowledge: An Outline of the 
Philosophy of the Vedanta 

As M tonh t&e UE*2tidb«ds snd bf L. D. 
BARHBTT. Lrrr.a, PMfe&wc of Suubit.u Uoivenltr 
Collect. Loodob. V* 

The Sayings of Confucius 
A new Treoslailoa of tb* (renier peii of ibe Confociao Aoatecu 
with loiroduOiMi end Notes tv LIONEL GILES. M.A. (Okoo.), 
Asdnaat In (be D^Afuntnt of Orientil Books and Manossipo w 
\be MuwuiB. a/* aei. 

Arabian Wisdom 
Sekedons and Trasslaiioos ftoot tbe Arabic by JOHN WOKT^ 
BET. M.n. t/. oet. 

The Persian Mystics 
JalHu’d^lin Rtimi 

By F. HAIiLANn DAVIS, a/, aei. 

The Way of the Buddha 
Selectice4 ften ibe BuddbUi testa, together with the oririnal Pali, 
with iMreduetkn by HUBERT BAVNEE. M.R.A,S. a/, net. 

Sadi’s Scroll of Wisdom « SHAIKH SADI. With Invodoalea by ARTHUR N. 
OLLASTON, C.LE x/* aet 

Musings of a Chinese Mystic 
BekcUeAi front the Pbileeephy of Chuang TA Wiib Intrcdu^ 
(ten by LIONEL GILES, m.A> (Owa.). AsSatani at the Briiuh 
MitfeajB tymnet. 

The Instruction of Plah-Hotep and the 
Instruction of Ke’gcmni 

The OUeM Bo^ In tbe V^rtd. Translated from tbe EfypeJao 
with lairodacUOB aod Appendix by BATTJSCOMBE O. OWN. 

net. 

The Wisdom of Israel: Being Extracts from 
the Babylonian Talmud and Mldrash Rabboth 

Trasdsted from ibe Aramaic with aa Jairoduedoa by EDWIN 
COLUNS. i/<aei. 



WISDOM OF THE EAST SERIES 

The Rose Garden of Sa'di 
Selected nad Kendend from tOe PeniAB wfib Intrcdocboa bv 
L. CRANMER-BYNG. t/.dm. 

Women and Wisdom of Japan 
WI± lotroduciioo bf S. TAKAISKl. s/- oec 

The Classics of Confucius 

1. The Book of History (Shu-King) 
By W, CORN OUO. !/•««. 

II. The Book of Odes (Shi-King) 
By L. CRAy^MEf^BYHG. net. 

The Awakening of the Soul 
Prom ibe Ar«b<'c of I BN TUFAIL. Trafieleted witl) Introdiutioa 
by Pacl BUWKb»> Ph D. tf6 oeL 

The Religion of the Koran 
with IfitroduOiOD by ARTHUR N. W014.AST0N, C.I.B. 

net. 

The Sayings of Lao TzQ 
Prom ihe Chinese. Treneletcd with Tatroducuea by LIONEL 
GlLfiS, of (he BrJtUb Mueun. x/* set. 

The Duties of the Heart 
By Reset BACHYB. Traoelued from tbe HeUeew «iih letr^ 
dtKtioA bf Edwin Collins, HoUier Hebeew ^e]er, U.C.L. 
»l- net. 

The Teachings of Zoroaster and the Philo¬ 

sophy of the Parsi Religion 
Truelnced uitb Introddcdoo by Dh. ^ RAPADIA. Leciuret 
UaireniC)’ College, London. »!• xiet, 

AS fiUrary »mmu>dmeuiu /o U lo tht SJitora qf 

THE ORIEiJT LIBRARY, efo DR. a A. KAPaDIA, ORlEKfAL 
SECRCTARY, NORTHBROOK SOCISTV, x8s P/CCAOlLLY, 
LONDON, W. 



EXTRACTS FROM A FEW PRESS OPINIONS 

m AfiU&IHUn.'-** W« wi*b thit tt4t« ware BOca of lb«B; ibey m 
4r«&aiy, inA fti jnatlAf." 
It JiaMi'i au0tta^'*Tlie Qoa^el ud pteturaMw licue ' WU4oa «/ 

eut’SwjM" 
ftf Oilatopaptaet wgtk bti betO Bide 

ftineethd baftBAinf of cb« atfbtcABdi otntvrj." 

TbA *fiAdaar^''53jB, uaUfaJJsr bound Ut(t« volasio** 
■ftaoMUr Oovl«r.->" Wenb; of e)eae atudy by ■] I wbe vootd ponetmo 

to Qm d«pili ef£n«(en tbnoglit ud !*««]{&;.* 
litmJTGvUb.—“ Wo wiib auectn* lo the* little eoriesorbooko." 
OafclooK.*‘''Tlu> Soriee le pobllebed to U tbo pre<Mo of ronewioK 

eptrliaal nod Boriltlib eftbe Weic* 
7ho B«ot«iDU>~*' ThJe Seriei ibeold aot to plMK reedece of the more 

ocadiou* eon." 
MoWutim nOM.—''Tbie dainty little Voluoo la Ut< flFtb of tb« Sariaa> 

all Earlier VaisBoa of ivUeb bive b««B eordidly weleemod by Preoe and 
Public alike." 

lofttliport OufdlftiL_" Tbt* $enea will Aad eonaldambto ibvear with aU 
Studeota or&«tera Liientara and EaatarB Phiteaophy.* 

Tbb KorStlon cBuw caafeaa tbat 1 aei altrocled by Cba 
Literature of tbe uiat. Tbia weak I bare bocc readloi’ Uie dainty litUe 
booM iaautd by tbe Oreast Prtaa.'’ 

Brlflol HoMiU7.~''We eeemaad tboaa little booka to all wbo Ireniiot 
that there la a» kncwledfe wortb ba>trg ouCaide Snrope and AaMrJu,~ 

QlaaMVBonld.—‘*7bia new Sarica ba* a deSelte aod lofty ain. and le 
deotfvTBi of aof port. Tlio booka ate aotaJI. ehaao, ajrd arall auptad ibr tba 
pocket, ^ery pe|e ie refularly refraahtej aad adnulatlsy." 

Vartft OOTM ^oqivaL—**7ba diSetaaee between EMUni aad Weatara 
■odea of (keuybt la poiatediy eiaatpHilfd by ihla Sertaa.” 

HiU&X OOMdl«lL‘-''Tbe2«r« well went) oeruanl aad are preiented to 
tbe radar IB tbat aittaccivo Wm wfiSeb the Oriast Preaa baa baeB happy 
aBotifli to hit OB.' 

JovlA irhfffTiiQlOi »** ifo aueb sear approach to an Eoyliah traaalatiea haa 
aver been tude.' 

All.—'' MedJtailos es tpe tetehinyof ibia Uttla book usBOt btu 
ba betpful toaFiia rendera." 

PkolA—"$ueb booka ar* valuable lida to the BadaraiaAdlay ol a far-off age 
BBd people, and have a fraat iatereatfor tba atodeot of Uioniuro." 

bUb TtDiM.~"^e voluBaa art ehiABlpi; la fbm, low 1b price, aad 
oscetlent lo aettar.*' 

FsbUibtfl' Cmultf.—" Wa UBbeeitatinfl? recoBBaod ibaet to all wha 
cna epprebaia tba Ideal of ffoodaeoe aad belioeu and tba hlybeat forn of 
eclture." 

PQUle 0plaloa.-^*7%dao (lay booka have aoeb to oonnead tben.'' 

LONDON: JOHN MURRAY, ALBEMARLE STREET, W, 

(Ptoue onfar/Aroo/Ayear^oOibWfar) 



Elphinstone, Hon. M. History of Incia—the 
Hindd And Mabometan Periods. With Notes &od 
additions by E. B. Cowsll. M.A. Ninth Edition. 
Demy 8?o. i5f. net 

Fanshawe, H. C Delhi j Past and Present. 
With Maps and Illustrations. Cheap Edition. 
Demy Svo. Sr net. 

Handbook. India, Burma and Ceylon, in¬ 
cluding Bengal, Bombay and Madras, the Panjab, 
North-West Provinces, Rajputana, the Central 
Provinces, Mysore, etc,, the Native Stales and 
Assam. With 78 Maps and Plans of Towns and 
Bulldiogs. Sixth Edition. Crowo Svo. aor. 

Indian Records Series. Published for the Govern¬ 
ment of India 

Bengal in 1756-57. A Selection of Public 
and Private Papers dealing with the AFairs of the 
British in Bet^l during the reign of Siraj*UddauIa, 
Edited, with Notes and an Htseorical IntroductioD, 
by S. C. Kill, B.A, B.Sc 3 Vola Medium 8vo. 
Its. net. each Vol. 

Old Fort William in Bengal. A Selection 
of Of&dal Documents dealing with its History. 
Edited by C. R, Wilsoh, M.A., D.Litt. 2 VeJs, 
Medium 8vo. 12s. net each VoK 

iQdtan Text Series. Edited by T. W. Rhys 
Davids, Ph-D., LLD. 

Storia Do Mogor ; or, The Mogul Memoirs 
^653—1708). By NiCCOLAO Mahucci, Venetian, 
translated and edited, with Notes and Introduccioa, 
under the supervision of the Royal Asiatic Society, 
by William I&vihs, Medium 8vo. 4 Vole. isr. 
nee each Vol. 



Crooke, William. Things Inman. Being Dis- 
cursiTC Kotes on vaiioas subjects connected with 
India. DetD7 8vo. tit. net. 

E^ar, Mrs. H. C. An Inman Garden. With 
Coloured Frontispiece and iZ lUustraticna Square 
Bemy 8ro. 7#. 6d. net 

Lyall, Sir Alfred ASIATIC STUDIES; Religious 
and Social 2V0I9, Ouaptr Edititn. Demy 870- 

cf. net each. 
_The Rise and Expansion of the British 

DouiNiON IK India. CAwy) EiUic*^ With 5 Mape. 
Demy 8vo. 5#. each. 

Murray, A. H. Hallam. THE High ROAD or 
Empire. Reproductions in Colour of 47 Water- 
Colour Drawings and numerous Pen and Ink 
Sketches made in India. Medium Svo. ut. net. 
Edition dc Luxe, ss. net 

Yule, Colonel Sir Henry. THE BOOK OF SER 
Marco Polo, the Venetian, concernirig the King¬ 
doms and Marvels of the East. Sir Henry Yule^s 
TransbcioB, revised throughout in the light of 
Modem Discoveries by Professor Hbmri Cob disk. 
With a Memoir of Henry Yule, by his Daughter. 
With Maps end Illustrations, t Vols. Medium 

8vo- £3 y. net 
_and Burnell, Arthur Coke. HObson-JobsoN. 

Being a Glossary of Anglo-Indian Colloquial Words 
and Phrases and of Kindred Terms, Etymological, 
Historical, Geographical: and Discursive. Wsw 

. Sdin'oft. Thoroughly revised by Wi ujak Crooke. 
Demy 870. aSr. net. 

Yusuf-All, A. Life and Labour in India. 
With IlluslTalioDS. Including Drawings by Native 
Artists. Demy 8vo. xsr. net 
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